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BEAUTIFUL • DIGNIFIED • MODERN • REVERENT

Over 80.000 churches and eight million communicanls. all over the world. enjoy
Ihe simple. dignified aid to spiritual participation which the Individual Communion
Service provides.
This universal acceptance of Individual Communion Service is your assurance that.
in this modern service. you obtain the ulmosl in beauty. ulility. and reverent presenta·
tion. Communion in the fullesl spiritual sense is greatly aided by this modern. sani·
tary method.

THE "IDEAL" NON-COLLECTING TRAY

Interlocking, so that as many as eight trays can be
stacked. Diameter, 11 Vz inches. Each tray come,
complete with glasses. (220)
36 glass Aluminum Tray •..•.•.••••...• $ 6.50
Chromium Plate ............•...•••••. 14.75
Quadruple Silver Plate ..............••. 18.00
Quadruple Silver, handsomely beaded •.•.. 19.75
44 glass Aluminum Tray ..........••... 7.75
Chromium plate ..............••...... 16.00
Quadruple Silver Plate ................• 19.25
Quadruple Silver, handsomely beaded. . • . .. 21.00

COVER WITH MALTESE CROSS

For the "Ideal" Non-Collecting Trays.
Furnished with knob instead of cross, ,f desired.
A beautiful cover that lends distinction to the
service. 1220 )
When ordering state whether cross or knob is de
sired.
Aluminum ...•..••...•••.•.•••••••••.$ 2.40
Chromium plate Iwith knob) ••••••••••• 8.75
Quad-Silver plate 11.50
Grape design. quadruple silver .•.•••••••• 15.75

THE "SPECIAL" SELF-COLLECTING TRAY

Interlocking, so that as many as eight trays can be
stacked. Docs not rest on the glasses when
stacked, and is self-collecting. Requires no han
dle or base. Used glasses arc noiselessly collected
in the outside row of cushioned holes. It dis
penses with the need of a separ"te collecting tray.
Diameter of tray. 13 112 inches. 1220)
36 Glass Aluminum Tray .....••....••.• $ 9.00
Chromium Plate .................••... 17.25
Quadruple Silver, handsomely be"ded ••.• 21.25
44 Glass Aluminum Tr"y .......•••.... 10.25
Chromium Plale ..........•..••••.••.• 18.50

COVERS
When ordering stale whether Maltese cross or
knob is desired.
Aluminum .......•....••..•.••••.•••• $ 2.40
Chromium PI"le ...............••..•.. 9.50
Quadruple Silver Plale, be"ded .... , •... , 13.25
Quadruple Silver PIMe, be"dcd, grape desicn 17.75

ILLUMINATED CROSS FOR
COMMUNION TABLE
Made of solid brass, finished in gold. Alabaster
glass front. Height. including base. 21 inches.
Cross measures 12x18 inches, 2 inches ·...,ide. 1Vz
deep. Base, 6x7 at bottom. Wired for 5 small
Mazda lamps and comes equipped with 6 feet of
cord and plug. Lamps not furnished.
Price, $25.00. Delivery extra.

Recommended lamps; three 3-inch miniature tubu
lar lamps; two 5-inch miniature tubular lamps.

(J 19)

SINGLE FILLER NO. 2
Nickel-plated ..•.••••...•$ 6.00
Quad-Silver 11.50

METHODIST PUBLISH INC HOUSE
CUII,lln,n,,. r.. "f",1111 • Ao"'.~.

ItASHYlllf.TUfW.' DAllAS.T[X. , RI(HMOMD.V....
......... 0001..• , ••- ,..

THE DIETZ CUSHIONED TRAY

Made of best grade aluminum, highly polished
The glasses fit into rubber cushioned holes whicl
reduces to a minimum the noise of handling.

( 111:
Price per tray. with 36 glasses •••...•.•.•$8.41

TOP AND BASE FOR ABOVE SET
Illustrated above in use. Made of best grad.
aluminum. Only one base and cover is requirec
for each stack of trays. As many as eight tray:

. may be placed in each stack. A base is not abso·
lutely necessary, but adds greatly to the appear·
ance of the outfit when more than two or thre(
trays are placed in one stack. (117l

Price: Top, ~2.70; base, $2.70.

EXTRA GLASSES
The shallow glass is especial
ly favored by the communi
cants, ~s it IS not necessary
to throw back the head in
drinking. It empties easily,
has round bottom inside. be
ing easily cleaned. Plain or
with gold band.
Plain glasses. dozen 85 cents
Gold band glasses, doz-

en $1.50
Aluminum cups. dozen 1.20

BREAD PLATE

~~ ...~ ---~

Aluminum. narrow rim, Sl.25; wide rim, $1.45'
Quad·Sllver. $6.50. (220) ,
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Shall Missions Be United in a United Church?

SOME months ago 'WORLD OUTLOOK called atten- to a considerable degree.
tion to the fact that the committee appointed 10. ' A united Board is not an experiment. The South
recommend a plan for the missionary organiza- ,~e'[IT Church has had such a Board for thirty years.

tion to the Uniting Conference had made provision> The Methodist Protestant Church also has a united
for four Boards-namely, a Board of Foreign Mis- ',Bo'ard. The expressio~s that have come from the
Si0l1S, a Board of, Home Missions, and Church Ex- " Church point unmistakably 'to the fact that the over
tension, a Board of Woman's Christian Service, and whelming sentiment is for the union of missionary
a Board' of Hospitals and Homes-each having an agencies. The United Plan reduces the number of
auxiliary Jurisdictional and 'Conference Board. Un- "'.o.such, General Boards from four to one and eliminates
der this plan, therefore, united Methodism 'would';:..,eighteen Jurisdictional Boards. Economy and effi
have twenty-eight' General and Jurisdictional Boards" ciency will thus be achieved, competition eliminated,
administering work of a missionary nature, all hav- .. confusion in the local church avoided, and missionary
ing headquarters and admi.nistrative staffs. In addi- ~ cultivation will go to the churches in one stream
lion there would be seven overhead Missionary instead of four.
Councils to harmonize the whole. In tl~e United Plan every interest is protected.

This plan proy.ed unsatisfactory to a large section' There is a General Division of Foreign Missions, a
of the Church. The Board of Foreign Missions of the General Division of Home Missions and Church Ex
Methodist Episcopal Church by unanimous vote or~, tensiori; and a Woman's Division of Christian Serv
dered sent to the Commission on Unification 'and' ice. There is also a Joint Division of Education and
the Uniting Conference an alternate plan providing Cultivation which will undergird the whole. '
for a united Board. From Korea, China, and Japan '.. Further, 'Foreign Missions, Home Missions, Negro
came resolutions from the missionary groups, North, 'Nork, Woman's Work; Church Extension, and Hos
and South, men and women alike, asking for a united pitals and Homes have independent budgets, and the
administration. Twenty-five officers and members of Board may, not appropriate to one cause any money
:the V\Toman's Missionary Co'uncil of the Methodist designated for another cause. This gives assurance
Episcopal Church, South; signed a document to the ~hat n.o one section of the Board may dominate or
same effect. The General Missionary Council at San submerge another.
Antonio, with approximately a thousand persons The main advantage of unity lies in the fact that
present, adopted similar resolutions. ,- the missionary appeal will be harmonized in the local

In view of these developments the Executive Co~- church. It is certain that our pastors will not 'con
mittee of the Board of Missions and the Comrriitteetemp~atewith equanimity the probability of being
on Organization and Policy of the Woman's Mission- asked to carry out the cultivation of Jour 'different
'ary Council appointed a joint group to draft a' plan Boards-which might mean, three orfom'annual
for a united Board and submit the same to the Joint study books, district institutes, periodkals~ :and sets
Committee on Unification. , of literature. In the Methodist Episcopal 'Church

,This, was done. The C,ommission sent the Unite~ they have already forced the unification of missionary
Plan and the Four-Board Plan to the United' Con- societies in hundreds of churches.
ference on a parity. The Conference will be called The Methodist Episcopal Church, South, does not
upon to decide whether all missionary work, Home draw artificial distinctions between missions in one
and Foreign, General and Woman's, shall be admin- part of the world and missions in another part of the
istered unitedly and co-operatively by one Board, or world. It does riot believe in "a man's church" and
whe,thet the various interests shall be broken up into "a woman's church." "When we unify the whole we
fou('l?oards; '''hidl'' must of necessity be competitive should also unify the parts.

Entered as second·c1ass matter at the post office at Nashville. Tenn.• under Act of :March 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. ,Publishe,d monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street. Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price 'of subscription is one dollar net a ~'ear. Printed in U. S. A.
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The Bishop Lebombo, Anglican (Africa), with Dr. R. E. DiDendorfer

BishojJ E. F. Lee of Singapore and T. C. Chao of China
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There Were
Methodists
at Madras
By William Watkins Reid

WORLD OUTLOOK

England, the National Presbyterian Church of Mex
ico, the Presbyterian Church of Central Africa, and
other national churches in which Presbyterians have
united with other denominations. Yet they comprise
one great family in the faith..... Methodists, like
wise, contribute a large number of names to the sixty
three communions listed-but they are all one great
family. There is the Methodist Church (United
States), formerly the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the
Methodist Protestant Church; the Methodist Church
(England), the Methodist Church of Brazil, the

Methodist Church of Mexico, African Methodist Epis
copal Zion Church, Japan Methodist Church, Meth
odist Church of Korea, and some .. union churches
as the United Church of Canada-of which former
Methodist churches are a part.

The linguistic accomplishments. of the members
of this Conference is one of its amazing revelations.
The sessions of the Conference itself are conducted
in English, and every delegate speaks and under
stands that tongue. But there are 108 other languages
and dialects which one or another member can speak,
and into -\vhich many of them have translated parts
of the Scriptures or written original volumes. A few
can speak as many as ha]f adozen tongues in addition
to English. Did you ever hear of Konkanda? or Luo?
or Oraon? or Yoruba? 01' Tonsea? or Minahassa?

"T-Ve aTe not divided,
All one body we. ..

[92 ]

SOMETIMES one smiles at these lines from one
of the verses of a hymn sung at the opening ses

. sion of the Madras Meeting of the International
Missionary Council. We think of the many divisions
of the Christian church-and smile. '

And yet one of the most outstanding impressions
thus far 'at the meeting on the campus of Madras
Christian College is the very unity and agreement
of the Christian family. Here are men and women
of many races, of many cultures, of many languages,
of many historic backgrounds, of many historic rea
sons for the special beliefs they· hold or emphasize;
and yet this varied body has met without a word of
unkindness, of misunderstanding, of unbrotherliness.
The readiness and willingness and ability to under
stand and appreciate the other's point of view and
the reasons for his difference in this or that minor
respect has been one of the most wholesome situa
tions witnessed in the Christian world in many days.
Truly the Christian church is 'one body' as it faces
the task of evangelizing the non-Christian world, and
of revitalizing and making real the faith of the so
called Christian nations I

The record shows that the Madras Conference is
composed of representatives of sixty-three churches or
communions. And yet this is not the real story, for
many of them are really national organizations of
churches identical otherwise with churches of the
same family in other lands: as the Presbyterian
Church iIi the U.S.A., the Presbyterian Church of

.:4
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Dr. Mott and a group of Indian delegates

There is at least one person in the Conference who is
a master of each of these tongues.

Someone has estimated that among the 450 dele
gates there are the authors of at least 407 books.
More than half of these have been written in tongues
other than English, and all are designed to help
build and promote the Kingdom of God upon earth.
Perhaps Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, novelist, poet, and'
Christian interpreter, is the most prolific writer in
the group, and his books have sold into the millions
and. been translated into many languages. Dr. E.
Stanley Jones also stands near the top of the list in
the number of books published and in the wide
sales and translations of his writings. One of the most
talked-of books at this Conferenc is Prof. Hendrik
Kraemer's The Ch-ristian ·Message in a Non-ChTistian
Wo-rld~ which was prepared for preliminary study by
the Conference; however, no effort has been made to
have the Conference adopt his or any other theologi
cal point of view.

American Methodism has the unique distinction of
having among its representatives the oldest and the
youngest members of the Madras Conference. Dr.
John R. Mott, the chairman and the guiding spirit of
the. International· Missionary Council, carries his
seventy-three years "lvith the grace and robustness oJ
a well-drilled general-and general he has been for
half a century in the promotion of Christian good
will among the nations of the earth. Methodism is
proud to own him as one of her lay sons upon whom
the communion and the CI1i"istian church at large has
placed a great responsibility..... The youngest mem
ber of the Conference is but twenty-one years of age
and began his Christian service while still a college
student-as did Dr. Mott fifty years ago. He is Jack
Richard McMichel, Jr., secretary of, the National
Intercollegiate Christian Council and of the Inter
denominational Committee of the Y.M.C.A. He is a
member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
He was born in Quitman, Georgia, February 25,1917,
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Dr. C. Y. Cheng, China

and in 1937 received his Bachelor of Arts degree
from Emory University. En route to Madras, Mr.
McMichel spoke to a number of student audiences
in Japan and was everywhere enthusiastically wel
comed.

The Methodist delegates from the United States
to the Madras Conference are:

Bishop James C. Baker, of San Francisco, formerly
in Seoul, Korea, and still having episcopal responsi
bility in Japan and Korea. He is chairman of the
Conference Section considering 'The Inner Life of
the Church: \Vorship, the Christian Home, and Re
ligious Education.'

Dr. Ralph E. Diffendorfer, corresponding secretary
of the Board of Foreign Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. He is a member of the Committee
of the Council, a member of its Business and Policy
Commi,ttee, and chairman of its subcommittee on
nominations. Dr. Diffendorfer is chairman of the Sec
tion studying 'An Adequate Literature Program,'
and is also chairman of the special group considering
Latin-American problems.

Charles H. Fahs, curator of the Missionary Re
search Library, New York, and who was active in the
preparation of statistical and other reports and .studies
preceding the Conference.

Miss Georgia Harkness, Ph.D., associate professor
of the history and literature of religion, Mount Hol
yoke College, and the author of a number of impor
tant volumes on Christian living. Dr. Harkness led
the morning worship at one of the sessions of the
Conference. '

Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon, formerly a missionary

[ 93 ] 5



Miss Sallie LOll MacJ{ill1lOll witll two delegat(~s

in China, now foreign secretary of the Department of
Woman's Work, Board of Missions of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South. Miss MacKinnon is a mem
ber of the Committee of the Council.

Mrs. Otis Moore, of Tipton, Iowa, corresponding
secretary of the Des Moines Branch of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society, Methodist Episcopal
Church. Mrs. Moore has just completed a year's vis
itation to the Society's mission stations in India and
Burma, and brings to the Conference a wealth of
recent experience and observation in the field.

Dr. Alfred W. Wasson, formerly a. missionary in
Korea, now secretary of the Foreign Department of
the Board of Missions of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South.

William W. Reid, director of publicity, Board of
Foreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
is on the editorial staff of the Conference.

In addition to Bishop Baker, three bishops of the
Methodist Church are taking an active part in the pro
ceedings of the Conference: Bishop Ralph A. Ward,
who came from "Vest China to attend; Bishop J. 'W.
Pickett, of the Bombay Area, author of studies on
the mass movements situation in India, who is chair
man of the Section on 'The ''''itness of the Church:
Practical Questions of Method and Policy'; and
Bishop Edwin F. Lee, of Singapore and Manila, who
is chairman of the special group studying the prob
lems of the Pacific Basin.

Dr. E. Stanley Jones, general evangelist of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in India, is the principal
speaker -at the Christmas evening service of testi
monies from various lands. Dr. ,V. Y. Chen, of China,
a Methodist, is chairman of the section studying 'The
Witness of the Church in Relation to Non-Christian
Faiths'; and the Rev. G. Baez Camargo is chairman
of the section on 'The Church and the Changing
Social and Economic Order.'

Among the American Methodist missionaries who
have been sent as delegates by their respective fields
are: the Rev. V. W. Abbey, general 'secretary of the
Christian Endeavor Union of India, Burma, and Cey-
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Dr. A. W. Wassoll and Dr. H. J{mcmcr

Ion; the Rev. Milton C. Davis, president of the Union
Theological School in Mexico City, Mexico; the Rev.
''''alter Brooks Foley, minister of the Union Church
of Manila, P. 1.; the Rev. Ira E. Gillet, principal of
Central Training School, Kambini, Portuguese East
Africa; the Rev. Don W. Holter, Ph.D., minister of
the Central Student Church, Manila, P. 1.; Miss Eva
Louise Hyde, principal of Colegio Bennett, Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil; the Rev. Charles W. Iglehart, Ph.D.,
professor in Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, Japan; the Rev.
F. M. Perrill, of Lucknow, editor of the Indian Tl1it
ness; Dr. B. Foster Stockwell, rector of the Union
Theological Seminary, Buenos Aires, Argentina; the
Rev. F. E. C. ''''illiams, head of the Kongju Schools,
Kongju, Korea.

The nationals sent to Madras by the Methodists of
various fields represent the leadership that has grown
up within the overseas church as a 'product' of a
century of teaching and preaching by Methodist mis
sionaries. An entire volume might well be devoted to
biographical sketches and the stories of the experi
ences, persecutions, and Christian triumphs of these
men and women. Here, however, we can only men
tion a few, and give something of the stories of a
few in briefest outline:

The Rev. Enrique C. Balloch is pastor of the Cen
tral Methodist Episcopal Church, of Buenos Aires,
Argentina, and superintendent of the Buenos Aires
District; Mrs. C. V. Davies, of Singapore, is vice
president of the Malaya Y.W.C.A.; the Rev. Zang-tse
Kaung, D.D., pastor of the Moore Memorial Church,
Shanghai, China, is chairman of the Executive Coun
cil of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South; the
Rev. Tien-lu Li is dean of Nanking Theological Semi
nary and formerly president of Cheeloo University; I
Hsin Liu is conference secretary of religious educa
tion, in Peking, China; the Rev. Eusebio Manuel is
minister and district superintendent in the Philippine
Islands; the Rev. Takuo Matsumoto is professor of
New Testament literature and interpretation in Ao
yama Gakuin, Tokyo; the Rev. U. On Kin is pastor
and district superintendent in [CONTINUED ON PAGE 39]
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Bible Sunday S~rvice, at Cattete Methodist Church, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, December 11,
1938. Left to T1tsht: Rev: S. A. de Souza; Rev. Franklin Osborne; Rev. A. Campos Con.
ca.lves; Rev. JulIo Noguelro; Dr..H ..C. Tucker; Rev. Jallles Ennis; Rev. J. A. Figueireido;
BIshop Casar Dacorso; Rev. Benjamin JUoraes; Rev. Charles W. TIITIler; Rev. H. S. Harris

t.~,

Bible Sunday in Brazil
Fifty Years After

By H. C. Tucker

FIFTY years after what? Bible Sunday as observed
.today had not been instituted a half century
ago. The celebration this year gave occasion

to octogenarians and others, who, we are told, live
more in the past than in the present and future, to
recall early beginnings and trace developments
through a half century.

Fifty years ago the writer had just completed his
first year .as Agency Secretary of the American Bible
Society for Brazil. My mission 'was to make a survey
and investigation of the entire situation and ascer
tain to lv.hat extent it might be possible to circulate
and stimulate the reading of the Sacred Christian
Scriptures among the Brazilian people.

The official government census taken shortly after
ward gave the entire population of the country as
14,333,915, with 85 per cent illiterate, scattered over
an area larger than the United States.

There were in operation only a few miles of rail
roads running a hundred miles or so inland, with
practically no cross-country connections. There was
steamship travel along Brazil's 3,000 miles of seacoast,
extending 1,500 miles and more up the Amazon River
and some of its tributaries, with a line up the Parana
River in the South. Travel" and communication
through the great interior were chiefly by means of
horses, mules, oxcarts, canoes, and on foot. At the

time referred to, 1888, the year African slavery was
abolished, and one year before the downfall of the
monarchy, I had just completed a journey of two days
and a half by railroad to the end of the line; two
weeks on muleback across country to the headwaters
of the San Francisco, Brazil's second longest river,
fifty-two days downstream in a canoe, and three days
by steamer along the coast to headquarters at Rio de
Janeiro. .

I was finding by inquiry that Brazilians not only
did not have Bibles, but were told generally that the
Bible :.was not a book for the people. Many priests,
according to their own statements, did not" possess
copies in the Portuguese language, and some not even
a copy in Latin.

What is the situation on Bible Sunday, 1938? And
what are some of the achievements and changes re
corded during the half century? A detailed reply and
an adequate statement cannot be made to the inquiry
in the space of one short communication for the
press. However, a few facts and figures may be of
interest.

Brazil's population has increased from 15,000,000 to
47,000,000, illiteracy has been reduced by one-third,
railroads have been extended and new lines built,
automobile roads opened up, bus lines and auto
trucks are substituting the horse and pack mule, and

I
"/

I
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airplane lines are being extended to centers in many
directions.

I have worn out many pairs of shoes and made use
of all of these means of travel in giving the Bible to
the people. Notable industrial developments and ex
pansion have taken place in a number of centers. The
population of the capital city, Rio de Janeiro, and its
environs has increased from 350,000 to 2,000,000,
other cities and towns have had similar growths. Still
about 70 per cent of Brazil's population is rural.
Educational facilities, cultural influences and meas
ures of health and hygiene are spreading out into,
rural areas. Assimilation and amalgamation of racial
elements goes steadily along. A ne,,; and growing na
tion is being developed.

During the half century I have seen the annual cir
culation of Bibles, New Testaments, and Portions by
the American Bible Society in Brazil increase from
7,286 to 221,034 copies. The British and Foreign
Bible Society Agency 'has reported like returns.

In the half century, the American Bible Society
caused to be circulated among the Brazilian people
3,356,372 volumes of. Scriptures, the British and For
eign an equal or larger number, the Scripture Gift
Missions, the Bible Society of Scotland, and other
agencies have added their contributions of thousands
of copies, and many New Testaments with Roman·
Catholic sanction have been sold. Exact figures are
not available, but perhaps in the half century to
Bible Sunday, 1938, not less than 8,000,000 or more
volumes of Scripture have been placed in the hands
of the Brazilian people. If all remained to the present
Bible Sunday, this would mean about one copy to
every six of the population.

W'e know that in the early days of our labors
many copies were maliciously or ignorantly burned
or torn up; some have been thrown aside or neg
lected; others have been worn out by use, discarded
and substituted by new copies. Evidently there are
millions still throughout the land who can read that
do not possess a copy of any portion of ~he written
word of the Sacred Scriptures.

After fifty years now on Bible Sunday the Bible
Societies, the Christian forces abroad, and the grow
ing young churches that have sprung up in the
field, numbering in membership and a sympathiz
ingconstituency above one million souls, face the
situation indicated and the responsibility of carrying
on until every individual in Brazil's entire popula
tion shall have the opportunity to possess a copy of
the Bible.

Fifty years ago there were in the Portuguese lan
guage two inadequate and somewhat antiquated ver
sions of' the Bible in Portuguese; one made in
Batavia by a Protestant Portuguese preacher and
Holland minister; the other by a Roman Catholic
priest in Portugal. In the period 1903 to 1917, with
authorization and at the expense of the American
and British Foreign Bible Societies, a committee of
Brazilian scholars and American missionaries made a

new transiation in Portuguese of the original Hebrew
and Greek texts, which increases in popularity and
use.

'Bible Sunday, 1938, records a great change in
Roman Catholic attitude with reference to the read
ing and popular use of the Bible, especially the New
Testament, during the half century. At least four at
tempts with ecclesiastical approval have been made in
recent years by priests of this church to translate,
popularize, and stimulate interest in the reading of
the Gospels and the entire New Testament. Some of
them state that they have found it necessary to take
this step to offset Protestant persistence in circulating
among the people their false Bibles. One of them,'
who has made a most valuable translation of Nestle's
Greek text, in urging the people to read the Gospels,
writes after delivering a thousand addresses in travels
through fourteen states, 'There is through all lati
tudes atld longitudes of Brazil the breath of a prom
ising spiritual springtime. However, I find every
where one great drawback-a profound and shameful
ignorance of Divine Revelation..... As a rule,
among one hundred Catholic laymen there are not
five who know the Sacred Scriptures; while among
one ,hundred Protestants there are not five' who do
not know them!'

Interest in Bible Sunday in Brazil has increased as
the years have gone by. For the 1938 observance the
two Agency Secretaries prepared and widely circu
lated a strikingly interesting and informative eight
page pamphlet entitled ]a em 1.000 Linguas, 'Already
in One Thousand Tongues.' The energetic and enter
prising Secretary of the American Society, with the
support of the British Secretary, organized and car
ried out a unique and impressive broadcast at 9:30
P.M. on Bible Sunday, December 1, 1938, from the
Cattete Methodist Church, Rio de Janeiro, through
one of the local stations. The Methodist pastor and
bishop and others took part. Letters coming in from
over the country, we are told, express appreciation of
the broadcast heard by thousands.

Many invitations came this year for addresses on
Bible Sunday. I personally could accept only two. It
was a joy to give a messag'e suggested by words of
Scripture: 'He opened the book and found the place.'

The increasing volume of Scriptures, the Bible
Sunday literature, publicity matter, and correspond
ence goes out from the nine-story Bible House, stand
ing in a new and rapidly developing central business
section of the city of Rio de Janeiro.

vVords and figures cannot tell the whole story of
the thousands in Brazil who have been enlightened
and blessed by the opening of the Book and finding
of. the place that has spoken to mind and. conscience,
and the extent of the influence of the light that
shines with increasing brilliance from its sacred pages
on the life of the nation.

Results achieved, deep needs revealed, and assur
ances of future success make a mighty appeal and
encourage increased endeavor.
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Training Future Ministers •
In Cuba
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By Paul D. Mitchell

T ECHNICIAN in a hospital lahoratory. hook
keeper, drygoods clerk, groccl"s assistant-all
are to be rOllnd in 0111' MetllOdisl. Seminary ill

Havan.. , Cub... There are six 'scminaristas' at pres
ent, two of whom,Humberto Carl'azana and Angel
Fuster, have practically complet.ed their work :md
arc members of the Cuban Annllal Confcrcnce. 'The
other four arc in thcir first year, and the pages of
their lifc histories read like a novel. It was neither
chance nor circumstance which drew them together,
but rather personal sacrifice and struggle, log'el.hcl'
with t.he aiel and )ll'Ovidence or Cod.

The youngest of the four, twcnt.y-t.wo-ycar-olcJ Os
car Rodrigucz, native of Sama Clara, comcs 1'1'0111 a
Protestant home, .. II of his family being mcmbers or
our church except his fal.hcr. He worked in a groccry
while al:t:ending preparatory school in Santa Clara. Hc
united with the Met.hodist church inID!l2, and thrce
years later felt the call 1.0 preach t.he g'Ospel. In I !)BH
he was grantcd liccnse to preach .. nd ent.ered the
Seminary when it was reopcned in Septcm bel' or t.lla I.
year.

Another student, also rrolll Santa Clara, is t.wclll:y
three-year-old Angel Fcrnandez, the only Protestant
in his family, having a sister who is a nun in a con
vent in Havana. He became a Met.hodist throllg'lJ thc
influence or friends who invited him to yOllng pco
pIc's services and preaching services at 0111' c:Il1J1'(:h in
Santa Clara. He found there a warm, spiritual at
mosphere, and in )932 was converted and received
into the church by the past.or, Rev. Agustin Nodal.
He declares that. while his parellls did lIot act.ually
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oppose his he'coming' a Mel hodisl. neit hn did 111l'y
olh,'r sympathy. alld eV('1l 1'l'l'llsc'd hilll p('\'Iniss'ioll 10

('nler 0111' Pinson (:olleg'e in Call1;lglll~y, l~v('n Ihong'h
Ihe direC!or, (:arlos PCI'CZ, had ofr('l'cd hilll work there
to derl'ay his cxpenses. 1~llt h(' I'c'llIaincd Ipyal to his
new railh, and, arlCI' linishing pl'('paralory school in
Santa Clara. ('nler('d I.hc SCllIillal'Y laSi S('ptenJl)(~r.

The third stlldcllt, Cipl'iallo I\Jfilian, aged Iwenty
live, is rmm :1 pal'sonag'c' hOIlH', llis rathel', R(~v . .1nan
Miliall. heing' onr pastor at .l0w·lIallos. I Ie has heNI
a IIlcmhel' or Olll' clnll'ch sillcc I!)~~I, and rell. the~ call
10 preach inl!J2!J. 1\t thallilllC', howe,,(~I', Ihe mad 10

preparation 1'01' IllC~ millisl.ry sc~cllwd to he hlocked.
Sickness in the hOllle alld Ihe nec~ds or a larw~ ramily
madc il. necessary 1'01' him 10 disC'olltinllc his school
work and seck Olll.side ellll>loyIlH'IIL He wOl'kcd I.wo
ye,lI's in FOlllcnlo as hookkecper alld c1cl'k in a dry
goods stOI'C alld Olle year ill MilJas :IS clerk in a gen
eral nlCl'chandise store. Meanwhilc', 1)(' con!.illlled his
activity in the dllll'l:h and heC:1I11C lay leader or Ihe
Eastcl'n DistricL

Thcn, a liulc JlIOI'C Il1an a year ago, wil.h l>etH~r

financial conditions, the way was opened ror him 10

elHer Pillson College. His presiding' eldcr informcd
llilll that if' he sl ill fclt, callcd 10 pr(~ach, he lnight now
prepare himself'. He g'ladly SIIIT('ndc~)'(:d his clllploy
ment, alld, al. great financial salTi(ice, (~Iltcl'ed Pinsoll
Collegc, gTadllating I.he spring of I!)HH, alld (~nl.eJ'(.·d

Candler College and the Seminary ill ll)(,~ rail.
Thc last of t.he rOllI', Alronllo R(~yes Monzon,

twcnty-rollr years old, is a Meiliodisl only art.cr ex
pericncing intcnse opposi- ICONTINIIJo:D ON I'M:!': BH]
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By Julius Mark

Rabbi, Vine St1-eet Tem/lie
Nashville) Tennessee

~QziiSlll Challenges the
Christian Conscience
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This SCCIIC shows Jcwish ,-efugces lalldillg in
New ror!c Thc jlllrser is changing thcir Gcrmall

mar/IS illto Americall dollars

Lcft: ML alld .'hs. 0110 Fieiscllller and their
sCllclI.ycQl-.old dall~hter arrillcd on the Red Star
lillcr ill NOllell/ue,- of 1938. They came from
Viemw and are /illing with an IIncle in New

1'0I'lt, Mr. Flescll11C'r is (I sign painter

small town of Hohenstadt. Only six Jewish families
lived in the entire town. With the Munich Confer
ences five of the families moved away. Only the fam
ily of the old engineer, Dr. Freilach, decided to
remain. Dr. Freilach had always lived in peace with
his German neighbors. They all respected him.
Hohenstadt had been the home of his ancestors for
generations; He loved the place and was devoted to
the people. They respected him not only as a leading
citizen of the community, but as president of the
small Jewish congregation.

When the Black Thursday, November 10, 1938,
arrived, the Hohenstadt Nazis had received their or
ders to burn the little synagogue. But this was evi
dently not enough 'fun' for them. So they called at
the house of the old man, marched him down the
street, and forced him to fire hIS beloved little
Prayer House; Then Dr. Freilach slowly walked
home, locked himself in a room, and shot himself.

While these outrages were being perpetrated upon
the sacred edifices of the Jews, other bands of Nazi
gangsters toured the streets of every city in Germany
which had Jewish population and smashed the win
dows of every Jewish-owned shop, In numerous cases
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N OVEMBER 10, 1938, is destined to be remem
bered as one of the blackest dates, not mer~ly
in the history of the Jew, but in the story of

civilization. Not since the Thirty Years' War had
Germany witnessed such an orgy of looting, destruc
tion, and incendiarism. It was matched in modern
times only by the unspeakable outrages of the Bol
shevist Revolution.

Commencing at about two o'clock in the morning,
bands of Nazis, moving in organized groups, sought
to destroy by fire and dynamite every Jewish house
of worship in Germany and what ,,'as formerly Aus
tria. In Vienna alone all of the twenty-one synagogues
were attacked in this fashion and eighteen were
wholly or partly destroyed. In all about two hundred
synagogues in Germany were reduced to a smoking
shambles or irreparably damaged. The police refused
to interfere and the fire departments were chiefly
concerned with preventing the fires from spreading
to neighboring buildings.

In a number of instances, the hooligans were not
satisfied to merely fire the synagogues themselves.
They forced Jews to destroy their own houses of wor
ship. There was, for example, the incident in the
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olic, may be most fairly described as having been
quietistic. It never concerned itself with social or
political problems. It was content to receive its funds
from the State which collected the Church taxes. It
was loyal to the State, whether it happened to be a
monarchy, a republic, or even a regime such as Hitler
established. The German Church never dreamed of
following the example the American Catholic, Prot
estant, and Jewish bodies and pass resolutions on
child labor, social security, war and peace, and so
forth. In the eyes of- German churchmen that was
"politics,' with which they refused to concern them
selves.

Now, Hitler's principal theme during the years
that he was striving for power was Anti-Semitism,
hatred of the Jew. His method of gaining support
was to fan into a flaming heat an old prejudice, and
by identifying everything that he regarded as evil
with the Je,vs. Thus, the Treaty of Versailles was
charged as having been a 'Jewish' document, the
\Veim;r Republic, the Reichstag, the German Bill
of Rights, all were denounced as 'Jewish.' in this
category were placed not only the Communists, but
also such eminent Protestants as J. P. Morgan and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, whose names, so it was in
sisted, were originally 'Morgenstern' and 'Rosenfeld.'

Now while all this sounds ludicrous to any person
of intelligence-intelligent Germans made sport of
it-it must be remembered that the German people.
defeated·in ,val' and bled white by victorious enemies
in' peace, were confronted by the world's most suc
cessful propagandist. A man of tremendous oratorical
persuasiveness, fired by the passion of hate, which is
so much easier to disseminate than love, aided by the
blind stupidity of the Allied Powers, abetted by tre-

Germal/ refugees !wP1Jily waving the flag of their 1/l'lI'

hOllie-air. Stars ami Stripes

Right: The first lot of refuga children leaving Vienna ar
rived at Harwich. England, 011 the twenl),·firsl of Decem

/Jer, 1938. Thf.f )'CJ1l1lg gil-! is 1/0W jt~SI lwm/ler 247

the stores were also looted. Large crowds look.ed on
in silence, in many cases with disapproval, but they
dared not int~rfere with the depredations lest they be
rewarded with a one-way trip to a concentration
camp. Such punishment was meted out to some
sixty thousand Jews and hundreds of Christians who
were courageous enough to protest. Having had their
synagogues burned and their shops smashed and
looted, the Jews were then advised that they would
have to repair all the damage at their own expense.
Insurance companies were ordered to make payments,
not to the Jews who had carried the insurance, but
to the German treasury. In addition a monstrous fine
of a billion marks, or $400,000,000, was ~mposed upon
the Jews of Germany, because a crazed youth, whose
parents had been routed out of their home in the
middle of the night and simply been pushed into a
ditch between Germany and Poland, had assassinated
the third secretary of the German legation in Paris.

The brutal persecution of the Jews of Germany
can hardly be understood by tIie Christian world
unless it examine both the motives of Nazis and the
philosophy of Naziism. There is, to be sure, the hope
of plunder which appeals both to the underworld alld
a regime which has bankrupted its treasury by its
feverish policy of rearmament. That the $400,000,000
fine was not imposed because of the murder of Von
Rath is quite clear, becaus,e already last July all Jews
of Germany worth as much as 5,000 marks, or $2,000,
were required to register their holdings with the au
thorities. The Nazis merely waited for a pretext to
rob a defenseless minority of its possessions.

There is also the Nazi philosophy itself, which is
opposed not mer~ly to the Jew and Judaism, but to
Christianity as well. To understand Naziism's rela
tionship toward religion; it is necessary, first of all,
to grasp the significance of the Church in Germany.

The German Church, both Protestant and Cath-
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\Vide -\\'orlt11'hotos. lnc.

New hajjes for ltapjJiness as this refugee jJassenger
views the New }'ark sky line

mendous sums of money contributed by powerful
German industrialists and bankers, Hitler won multi
tudes by his promises of everything to everybody.
His p<ean of hate against the Jew, however, re
mained the basis of every argument. His eventual
victory is not surprising if Professor Ross, of the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, is correct when, after studying
the waves of emotion that have s,vept over America,
estimates that 60 per cent of the people of this
country can be made to believe anything that an
influential group sets' out to make it believe.

Now; during the years that Hitler was carrying on
his propaganda against the Jews, a group of leading
German rabbis called on some pastors and church
officials and asked them to express their abhorrence
of this outrageous stirring up of ancient hatreds. The
rabbis warned them that Anti-Semitism was a 'racket,'·
a well-known device exploited by Russian Czars and
other backward potenates for holding or acquiring

. political power. They cautioned them against the
moral degeneration which the German people would
suffer once they became victims of a hate complex.
They urged the formation of a united religious front
against the resuscitation of bigotry.

The pastors, in reply, merely shrugged their shoul
ders and said: 'All that you have to say concerns
politics. We cannot become involved:

It was not long after Hitler came into power that
the church people of Germany suffered their first
disillusioning shock. The so-called Aryan paragraph,
so it was announced by the Nazi regime, must be
applied to the church. No one could be a pastor or
priest of the church if he had one Jewish grand-.
mother. At the time there were perhaps 600,000 pro
fessing Jews, while individuals of Jewish descent num
bered probably a million. Naziism had challenged the
very foundation of Christianity, for Christianity is a
universal, and not a tribal, faith.

A rapid succession of terrible shocks for Christians
in Germany followed. All Hebrew elements were to
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"'Joe "'orld l'hotos. Inc.
These refugees were ousted from Sudetelliand and were 7Iot
allowed to elltel' Czeclroslovakia. Theil' 0111)' slreltel' is a tellt

be removed from Christian worship. The Scriptures
were attacked as 'Jewish: Even the New Testament
did not go unscathed, since practically all its charac
ters were Jews. Jesus had to be proven to have been
an 'Aryan' or eliminated. ·More recently the Hebrew
name for God, Jehovah, was ordered removed from
Christian worship in Germany. .

At the same time, an attempt to restore pagailism
was begun. Christianity was denounced as a 'crafty
Jewish invention: Thor and ''''odan were resurrected
from ancient Germanic theology and weird pagan
rites and ceremonies began· to spring up all over the
country. Hitler had written in his book, Mein KamPf,
that the churches 'sin against the image of the Lord
when they preach the doctrine of the brotherhood of
man: Alfred Rosenberg announced that 'we recog
nize that neither Catholicism nor Protestantism ex- .
press the needs of the Nordic peoples: And Prof.
Dietrich Schmidt discovered that 'there is no such
thing as universal Christianity:

Even a church as 'quietistic' as that of Germany
. could not now remain quiet. Protestant and Catholic
.ministers of religion were arrested by the thousands.
The most famous of them, Pastor Martin Niemoller,
one of Germany's greatest war heroes, who persisted
in remaining true to his Christian conscience, is still
confine<;l in a concentration camp. ''''hen Cardinal
Faulhaber, of Munich, in a series of bold lectures,
insisted that the ancestors of present Germans (him
self included, of course) were drunkards, wife beat
ers, and pugnacious· barbarians until Christianity
came along and taught them sobriety, equality of the
sexes, and 'peace, his home was bombed. Cardinal
Innitzer, in Vienna, barely escaped serious injury
when his palace was .stoned.

Christiail ministers of religion by the hundreds
still remaiil in concentration camps, while numerous
others have had their small salaries cut in half or dis
continued. And what has been their crime? They re
fused to render to C;-csar [CONTINUED ON l'AGE 41]
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.R., Great
Metho.dist

Woman
By Eula Kennedy Long

I N an issue of th~ Expositor .Cristao,. official organ
. of the MethodIst Church In BraZil, regret was

expressed that, so often, the hardships and back
ward' phases of the mission field have been over
emphasized in our religious press, the work being
pictured, literally, as that of a preacher on horseback,
ready to ride forth on an uncomfortable, arduous trip
into the interior. Perhaps this is a true picture; for,
after all, it is a description of the routine labor of
nationals and missionaries alike-a labor of which
all should be prpud, since it typifies the real Meth
odist spirit of evangelistic pioneeting.

But this picture does not tell everything. And so it
is a real joy to relate the story of a gTeat work of love
that is carried on by Brazilian women, led by one of
their own number; this "Ivork is done in behalf of
the lepers. Although not an undertaking of the Meth
odist Church, it can be pointed to with pride as, in
one sense,.a by-product of the mission, for its success
is due to the vision and devotion' of a Methodist
woman, trained in Methodist schools~ This woman is
Eunice Gabbi Weaver, who is a spiritual child of
educational missions, having been a student both in
our own school in Uruguayana and in one of the
Methodist Episcopal schools in the Argentine. She is
indeed a daughter of the Methodist Church.

After completing her work in the church school
and taking a course in nursing, Dona Emi.ice (as she
is called) married Prof. Anderson Weaver, one of
our Methodist missionaries. Together-he as teacher,
she as student-they toured the world on a Floating
University; and, together,· they have superintended
our settlement house in Rio de Janeiro, the Instituto
do Povo; together, I might add, they are doing t11is .
wonderful work for lepers, for no woman in Brazil
could do what Mrs. "\J\Teaverhas done without the co
operation of an unselfish, sympathetic husband.

It w:as about eight .years ago that Mrs. 'Weaver
became especially interested in the lepers, for whom
up to that time comparatively little had been done
either by the, government or by charity. Perceiving
what could be accomplished through the collabora
tion of government and private beneficence, Dona

,Eunice gave hers~lf wholeheartedly to the task. From
the North to the South, from the Amazon to the pam
pas of Rio Grande do SuI, she traveled, organizing
women everywhere into societies that worked in a
very definite and practical way for this unfortunate
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Dona Eunice Gabbi Weavel', the wife of ProfessOl'
Anderson H'eaver, a daughtel' of the i\tIe/hodist Church,
and pionea wOl'!ler fOl' lejlros)' in'even/ion ill Brazil

class of sufferers. Today there are over seventy such
groups, composing a federation of which she :is na
tional president. The federation publishes a quarter
ly revie'w under Mrs. Weaver's editorship.

Their main work is of a preventi"lie nature, as the
government has charge of the remedial and control
aspect of the problem. And may it be said to the
credit of President Vargas that he is doing more than
all his predecessors put together toward the solution
of this question. The societies begin by giving aid to
families broken by the removal of one or both parents
to the leper colonies. The patients are examined
regul~rly, and if well, are given a chance to work. In
any case, material help and interest in their welfare
is assured, thus preventing the children from becom
ing social outcasts-beggars, criminals, or prostitutes.

To patients already interned in the colonies, the
societies' render moral and spiritual assistance,
through the building of libraries, chapels, recreation
and occupational centers. The importance of this
work cannot be overestimated, for Dr. Muir, one of
th~ leading leprologists in the world, has said that
85 per cent of the leprosy cures are due to keeping up
the morale, and the other 15 per cent to medical care.'

Most impressive of all, however, and that closest
to the hearts of the women of Brazil, is the work
done to ~ave little children. Since science has proved
that the disease is not in- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 30]
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Seeing Our Rural
Work in Mexico
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Above: Water jars
being prepared fOl'
sale. A day's work
is reclwned by the
number made, not
the .hours spent in
their molding and

painting

By Juanita Brown

sometimes cnmson
or purple Bougain
villrea were reward
ing. But often I saw
bleak interiors and

of life. Then one woman after another read aloud from her
own New Testament. The pastor, also a Mexican, played tl~e

organ.
\I\,Te were told that this church, established about seven

teen years ago, has suffered severe persecution. Although the
membership is only about forty, the people tleemed en
thusiastic about their church. They were putting in a new

floor and were buying the bricks, one by one, as
they were able to pay for them. I could not but
wonder about the sacrifices the members must
have been making. The men were donating their
labor.

In the parsonage next door classes were being
held weekly in cooking and sewing.

\Ve went home with the missionary to spend the
night. \Ve walked along narrow sidewalks and out

. in the street and
were peered at, by
shiny brown eyes,
through iron-barred
windows or doors
ajar. I, in turn, was
curious enough to
see all that I could
as I passed along.
Glimpses of !Jatios
with graceful vines,

. potted plants,· and

Left: A /Jeauti·
fill rllml seelle

ill /11 c.-.:icl/

A tyjJical mouII
tain 1"III"ai home

... Towns c~t.lsidered.rural in Z\.rex~co often have a much larger population
than commumtles claSSified as rural III the United Slates.

I T was my privilege, in
company with several
friends, to spend almost

a month last summer iil
Mexico. Much of this time
was given to visiting federal
rural schools and to seeing
the work of the Mexican
Mission of our church and
of the Methodist Episcopal
Church. \Ve visited two of
<.Jur three rural workers and
saw something of their communities and the work
they are undertaking.

\'\Te reached the first community, or town," just in
time to attend a meeting of the Woman's Missionary
Society. The service was held in the little one-room
church. The women looked like madonnas as they
filed in, hpoded in their rebozos; it was a rainy sum
mer afternoon, and babies had found shelter under
their mothers' shawls. The strong features, glistening
dark hair, and plain dress of the women made them
look as if they might have belonged to the peasantry
of Jesus' day. A Mexican woman, a visitor from a
town some miles distant, educated and genteel, her
face luminous with the joy that was in her heart,
spoke with sincerity and fervor of the Christian way
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A [a r mer at
work

Right: A coun
try boy and the
family watchdog

could finish washing the
supper dishes, teen-age boys
from the church were
knocking - this was their
evening at the missionary's
home for games.

The guest room in which
I slept that night had a soft
Mexican rug with bright
green stripes. On the walls
were pictures of Mexican
scenery. A bowl and pitcher

in the corner of the room reminded me that I was in
a Eural community. It seemed very strange to sleep in
a rooin with no windows in the walls; there was only a
small skylight overhead. After I had closed my eyes
I. could still visualize the graceful vine that climbed
all the way around one of the doorways of my room.
I could see the interesting Mexican charcoal stove in
the kitche~land the bright, clean co~king vessels near
by, the earthenware jar of boiled drinking water, and
the very high wall that inclosed the back yard. I
thought of the pretty brown teacup with a Mexican
scene on it, from which I had drunk a few hours
before, and I felt that I really was in a foreign land
a long 1vay from home.

I had always wondered what it would be like to be
a Christian missionary in a foreign land. I thought
of the spires and cr.osses on the two Catholic churches

Playing a game
with nuts

Above:. Sorting
nuts in IHexico

preparations for sup
per, a family ap
peared at the door
for whooping-cough
inoculations
for their children;
there were a baby in
arms and two small
children with their
parents. Before 1ve

meager furnishings. All the streets were drab. 'Ve finally
halted at heavy large double doors, and my missionary
hostess began unfastening the lock.· Three or four children
immediately appeared, to watch the A mericanas. Once our
door was open, we stood inside a most charming little hous~.

Gay Mexican rugs, vivid green vines, soft-toned walls, and
high ceilings gave color and airiness to the interior. I could
see that the artistic touch of the missionary had transformed
five dreary-looking rooms into a place of beauty; next door
there was a saloon, separated from the missionary's home
only by a wall.

My hostess hastened to heat water to take to a sick woman.
As our outside door had been left open, by this time a num
ber of little faces were pressed hard against the screen door,
their eyes watching our every move.

It was nearly twilight when my missionary friend and I
started on our errand of mercy. She carried a little
kettle of hot water and a hypodermic needle, that
she might give an injection. As we walked along
she told me that she ministers to all who care for
her services, Catholics and Protestants alike, and
that she had been visiting this particular sick'
friend for a number of weeks. I was surprised to
know of the hostility of some of the villagers ,at the
time the missionary first went to live in their midst,
for now I noted
only expressions of
curiosity and
friendliness. The
sick woman and
her family were ap
preciative of the
kindnesses r e n 
dered them.

After our return
to the missionary's
home, before we
co u I d complete
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Abo v e: Shelling
com in Jllexico

Vacation c h II r c h
school leaders on
the wa),. Sm. A. A.
de Reyes, all the
burTO, is an out
standing Chl"istian
Icader. She 1II0rils
ill mall)' nlml CCll-

tel's

T his missionary
has great fun cele
brating the birth
days of her [CON

TINUED ON PAGE 32]

deciding upon this location, the missionary, in company with
a Mexican woman friend, resided for a month in each of
four different communities. She lived just as the people live,
with the exception of not drinking unboiled water. She ate
the same kinds of foods after having cooked them over a fire
in the open, often slept on the floor, which sometimes was
the ground, washed her clothes in a stream, tramped over the
mountains or through the fields to find nuts, helped. in the
making of pottery and cane syrup.

After the Mission decided where she should live, she and
her Mexican friend rented several large, unfurnished rooms
in the home of a Mexican family. Then the missionary made
all her own furniture-tables, chairs, dresser, desk, a chest of
drawers, and other pieces. She had had a cours~ in manual
training at Peabody College, and she wanted to demonstrate
to the village people how they, too, could add to the comfort

of their homes' with furniture they themselves
could make.

One of the most interesting features of this mis
sionary's home life is a weekly dinner to which she
and her fTiend invite various groups of village peo-

. pIe, sometimes the church-school teachers or a
certain church-school class or others they may have
come to know through visiting. To some of the
guests it is a novel experience to be a part of a

rather large group
around a table and.
to share in the con
versation there. As
a number of the
women had soon
evidenced vital in
terest in the art of
baking breads and
cakes, three week
ly cooking c.lasses
had been oro-an-.. 0

ized.

On their way to
gather pecans

Facation
Church school
children all d

tel/chel'

I had seen that afternoon,
and wondered about the
lack of co-operation be
nveen the representatives of
the two largest Christian or
ganizations in the world. I
thought of the luneliness of
missionaries in foreign
lands. I thought of the hun
dreds of people about me
who had no doctor's care,
and I saw a slender little
woman at dusk walking down a rocky street, carry
ing a teakettle of hot water in one hand. I thought
of the small plazas or parks in the center of every
Mexican town, but I wondered about the lack of
other provisions for recreation for young people, and
I saw a small group of boys in the missionary's home
playing fiadlesticks around the living-room table. In
my imagination I heard the rocks and tin cans that
only a few months before had fallen against the mis
sionary's front door; then I heard my missionary
friend speaking in a gentle voice, and I saw her pass
ing out cookies of- her own baking to her small per
secutors. I saw her tearning English to a half-dozeli.
high-school boys and gIrls and giving a piano lesson
to a talented dark-eyed little girl.

The second missionary we visited lives in a rural
community of about five hundred families. Before
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The Spiritual Life and Message
Divine Guidance

By William E. Wilson

GUIDANCE may conveniently be classified un
der two heads:. General Guidance, and Par
ticular Guidance. General Guidance is vastly

the more important of the two, for though it is it
self not primarily concerned with the emergencies
of life and with 'special calls,' it is the only basis upon,
which guidance in special cases can be surely gained.

The best definition of General Guidance known to
me is in the words of Paul in Rom. 12: 2, where he
urges hi's readers to present themselves to God that
they may 'be transformed by the renewing of the
mind' that they 'may prove what is the good and 'ac
ceptable' and perfect will of God.'

The 'renewing of the mind,' which is the essence of
general guidance, is God's work in us, and it is large
lyunconscious, but it is t~le basis upon which in the
ordinary affairs of life we may come to right decisions.
For all of us are naturally self-centered, prejudiced,
lacking in purity and sincerity, and far hom humble.
But as we submit our lives to God and experience
something of what Paul called 'Christ being formed
in you' (Gal. 4: 19), a continuous alteration begins
to take place in our thinking.

Without any special striving on our part, but as a
natural growth from the divine power within, love
begins to replace selfishness, si!lcerity and purity
deepen, and, as we increasingly depend upon God
rather than upon ourselves, humility replaces pride,
and prejudice has a decreasing place in our minds.
Thus right judgment, which must always depend on
willingness to see things as they really are, and to esti
mate projects at their true value, becomes more pos
sible. We become capable of proving what the will
-of God is.

N or does this renewing of the mind end with an
increase of what may be called moral virtues. The
intellectual virtues, and even the intellectual pow
ers, are increased. It has often been remarked that a
deep Christian experience brings to people of small
intellectual power and no great education a vastly
increased capacity of.good judgment, sound <:ommon
sense, genuine logical power and ability to grasp and
use' for good unexpected and even calamitous events.
Such a man can often turn obstacles into opportuni
ties, and show the way to wise and useful action in
<:ircumstances or' great difficulty.

Thus general guidance is the application of God
:given powers of good judgment and insight to the
affairs of life. It does not imply a direct indication
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by God of what we ought to do. But it does imply a
continual dependence upon him, in the sense that
all our powers of mind are submitted to him, and he
works through them, though he works through them
in no other way than by increasing the efficiency of
their own natural working.

It is not surprising therefore that many maintain
that general guidance is the only form of guidance
which we are to expect. They say that we are never
to look for any direct communication from God, but
are intended to find his way for us in life by 'dur own
intelligence, cleansed and purified indeed by 'his in
dwe~ling Spirit, but always unaided by any more di
rectin(iication from him. They rightly insist upon
the guidance already given in Bible, church, accepted
standards of conduct, and the gathered wisdom of the
past. With that as background, the renewed mind as
instrument and the ascertainable facts as data, we are
to come to our conclusions for ourselves, and act ac
cordingly.

That all this is generally true, is agreed, as is
shown by our speaking of general guidance as the
foundation of all guidance. But it is going in the face
of obvious facts of life to say that it is' always enough,
for in most situations there are factors that we can
not know-what action, for example, someone else is
going to take-which if we did know would profou~d

ly modify our judgment on the matter in question.
If in such cases-and they are very numerous in

deed-God intends his servants to act in the best
possible way, is it not at least antecedently probable
that he will in some way convey to the receptive mind
an indication that the action, to which reason work
ing on kno\vn facts points, is, after all, not the one to
be .taken, and even sometimes enable them to see
what ought to be done instead? Experience confirms
this probability.

The Society of Friends bears testimony, as do
many individuals in all branches of the Christian
church, to the genuineness of guidance through the
'stop in the mind,' leading through prayer and wait
ing to positive direction.

Again, if God is to use his servants in his work, is
it not possible that sometimes he will directly tell
them to do something that no indications given by
ascertainable facts would have suggested? The testi
mony of many is that God not infrequently guides in
just that way~

Used by permission Friends Intell£gencer
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The China Rehabilitation Appeal
By Elmer T. Clark

I N March and April there will be carried out in
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, a move
ment of profound importance, the response to

which will, in no small degTee, indicate our loyalty
to the fundamental principles of the Christian faith.
This movement, led by Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
will be an appeal for funds with which to rehabili
tate our work in China, including the repair and
reconstruction of churches and institutions and the
relief of our preachers and people.

For many months a savage war has raged across
the area in which our Church has operated for three
fourths of a century. Every square inch of the region
we occupy, with the exception of the International
Settlement in Shanghai, is now in the hands of the
invading armies of Japan. The destruction of life
and property, the utter devastation of city, town, and
field, and the terrorization and demoralization of
the population cannot be described in words.

In this horror our Church has been engulfed. 'Ve
cannot here describe what has happened to our
churches, schools, and hospitals, but these facts will
be laid before the Church at the proper time. It is
sufficient to say that very little Methodist work has
escaped injury. All but the handful of our preachers
are homeless, and this is true in still greater degree
of our members. Methodist churches have been en
tirely destroyed or greatly damaged. Our schools and
hospitals were bombed, taken over by the invaders,
and, in many cases, unspeakably devastated. Officers'
horses have been stabled in the chapels of Methodist
institutions, and books from Methodist schools have
kindled the fires before which the invaders warmed
themselves. Preachers, doctors, nurses, teachers, and
social workers were driven out, and in a thousand
cases the unspeakable outrages that ah\T~Ys accom
pany war were perpetrated upon our people. Even
the homes of our missionaries have been looted and
the furniture carried away.

Our missionaries and preachers, in spite of death
and warnings, stood bravely at their posts until ac
tually driven away by the Japanese armies. Then the
missionaries went into the International Settlement
at Shanghai, where they exhausted themselves in
service to' the Chinese people. Gradually, they were
permitted to return to their work, and at the present
time most of our churches and hospitals have been
reopened. The schools and colleges are still closed.
Soochow University moved into Shanghai and, in
co-operation with four other universities similarly
placed, has been trying to carryon its work. All other
educational institutions are still in the hands of the
invaders.

I t does not require much irilagination to picture
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what our missionaries found when they returned to
their work. Churches utterly destroyed or so badly
damaged that religious services therein were prac
tically impossible. Members murdered, driven away, .
or utterly impoverished. Hospitals demolished, roof
less, with gaping holes in the walls, equipment car
ried away or destroyed, the interiors little more than
shambles of ruins.

Bravely the missionaries and Chinese preachers
have carried on as best they could under the cir
cumstances. No word of complaint has escaped them,
and there has not been a single desertion from the
ranks of Methodism. Laboriously, they have cleared
away the wreckage of their churches and hospitals
and have made such repairs as they could. The
preachers whose parsonages were destroyed have been
without places to la'y their heads', but they have sur
vived. Their people have been searched out, cared
for, comforted, and brought back to their places of
worship. So the situation stands at the present mo
ment.

Something must be done about our work in China,
and that speedily. This does not mean that it is
proposed completely to rebuild and refurnish all our
parsonages, churches, hospitals, schools, and other
institutions at present. That must eventually be done,
of course, but at the moment our resources are in
sufficient and. the situation is not stable enough to
warrant proceeding with assurance toward a com
plete reconstruction program.. But our preachers
must be housed and our churches repaired. The' wor
ship of God must be resumed in every Methodist
church in China. Be~s, linens, and instruments must
be provided for the hospitals. In a word, we must
put our Methodism back into working order at the
earliest possible moment.

Therefore, Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Bishop in
charge of the China Conference, will visit all or most
of the Annual Conferences to outline the situation
and present the appeal. He will be accompanied by
Dr. Y. C. Yang, president of Soochow University and
probably the most distinguished Methodist in the
Orient; Dr. Z. T. Kaung, China's greatest preacher,
pastor of Moore Memorial Church in Shanghai, of
which Generalissimo and Madam Chiang Kai-shek
are m~mbers, the greatest Christian church in the
Far East; and Miss Hsui-li Yui, of Shanghai, a mem
ber of our last General Conference. Dates and places
for this visitation will be announced and advertised
in regular fashion.

In this connection, our people should bear in mind
certain facts. First, Bishop :Moorc is not attempting to
raise any specific amount, and no church or confer
ence will be asked to con- [CONTINUED ON PAGE 27]
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.Associated 1\ews

Bishop Arthur J. Moore, Bishop in charge of th::l China
Annual Conference, President of the Board of Missions,
and Director of the China Rehabilitation Campaign

Dr. Z. T. Kaung, pastor of Moore Memorial Methodist
Church, Shanghai, China. Dr. Kaung baptized and re
ceived into his church Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek,
and is now pastor of Generalissimo and Mme. Chiang
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leaders of the China
Rehabilitation Campaign

THE CHURCH CARRIES
ON IN CHINA

Dr. Y. C. Yang, p'resident of Soochow Uni
versity and distinguished leader of Methodism
in China. Soochow being in the hands of in
vaders, the University is operating in Shanghai
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!his cotton mill in China
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buildings and institutions
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In many cities of China
streets are· like this.
Fifty persons w ere
killed when a bomb hit
this block of tenements
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But China soon comes
back. The street is be
ing cleaned and repaired
and business will
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railroad station, now a ruin, but
rehabilit:lted and Chinn will carry (

These gaping holes remain in the wall of the National Central
Library at Nanking, the Chinese capital, after the bombardment
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In Tientsin, as in other Chinese cities,
many buildings have been utterly de
stroyed and others greatly injured
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The China Rehabilitation Appeal
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18]

tribute any definite sum. It has been unofficial- new to the Christian religion. We are under the mis
I)' estima,ted that at least a half million dollars will sionary imperative, and in spite of the uncertainty
be necessary for the preliminary rehabilitation work, of the future, our broad duty is perfectly plain. It is
but the Church will not be asked for that or any to continue the evangelization of China until this
other amount. Bishop Moore and the Chinese Meth- the greatest of all nations becomes a part of the King
odists will simply tell the story, and individuals and dam of Christ.
churches may give what they choose. Sunday, April Third, we have now an opportunity in China
23, will be set aside as a Day of Prayer and Self- which we have never had in any mission field before,
Denial for China, and on that day it is hoped that and an aggressive evangelism will win multiplied
pastors will give their people an opportunity to help thousands of converts within the next few years. This
if they care to do so. is true because of the conduct of Christian mission-

Second, while we do not know exactly what the aries during the war has completely won the hearts
future holds for Methodism in China, we do know of the Chinese people. These missionaries refused to
that missions will go on there and that we will not leave China, preferring the possibility of death to the
allow work built up through three-quarters of a certainty of safety in order that they might serve the
century of toil and sacrifice to be utterly swept a·way. Chinese. This action electrified the nation.
If one says we should do nothing because war is still Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and his noble wife,
raging or may break out again, or because the con- Madam Chiang, who are both Methodists and mem
querors may not be friendly to us, that one is not bel'S of our Moore Memorial Chprch in Shanghai,
talking the language of the Christian church. War, gave public interviews in praise of the missionaries.
destruction, persecution, and opposition are ,terrible All the laws which restricted the teaching of religion
indeed, but none of them, neither all of them com- in Christian schools were repealed, and for the first
bined, constitute a reason for halting the march of time we have full permission to make our schools
Christ across the world. thoroughly Christian and evangelize the students.

For three hundred years the Church knew nothing Most remarkable of all, the Communist element in
but opposition and persecution, frequently a thou- China, always atheistic and antagOnistic to all reli
sand times more severe than anything we are called gions, has been won by the missionaries. General Chu
lipan to face in this generation. Yet it marched stead- Te, of the so-called Red or Eighth Route Army,
ily on. In the succeeding ages, Vandals ravaged recently summoned missionaries, thanked them for
every inch of Christian territory, destroyed every their service, offered them every facility and co
government and controlled every civilized land, but operation, and declared that his army welcomed them
the Church marched on and eventually converted and desired their help and co-operation.
the pagan conquerors. Luther and 'Vesley and all Nothing like this has ever happened before. The
the others who have preserved a pure Christian faith whole atmosphere and attitude in China, so far as
met opposition and persecution that they did not the Chinese people are concerned, is not only favor
count their lives dear enough to stop preaching the able to but actually reaches out to embrace Chris
gospel in which they believed. tianity. However much our work may be hindered

Two hundred years ago, every missionary was by the attitude of the invaders, this spirit on the part
driven out of China, and every Christian was forced of the Chinese themselves is of the greatest signif-i
to recant or die, but the missionaries went back again, cance. For, after all, the invaders, however strong in
and though persecuted and murdered in the Tai a military sense, are infinitestimal as compared to the
Ping and Boxer Rebellions, it never occurred to massed. millions of China. The new attitude of the
them to abandon China. In the seventeenth 'century Chinese people to Christianity must be utilized im
two hundred and eighty thousand Christians were mediately. We must reconstruct our churches, re
murdered in Japan in one of the most terrible per- habilitate our hospitals and other institutions, send
secutions of all history, and the fifty-year-old Church our preachers and Bible women back to their evan
was entirely exterminated; but it had no idea of giv- gelistic missions, and thus 'strike while the iron is
ing up Japan, and at a later date the missionaries hot.' The Gospel will take on a new meaning, the
were back, thousands of converts were made, and a people will hear with a new eagerness, and we may
great Christian church developed. Four separate times confidently expect that gTeat achievements will ensue
murderous persecutions broke out against Christians if we are in a positioh to match the hour with an
in Korea, but the Church never once entertained the adequate program of evangelization.
thought of giving up this land which· did not want "Vith these thoughts in mind, the Church is urged
its faith. to respond to the appeal of Bishop Moore, Dr. Yang,

If, therefore, it is argued that Christianity should Dr. Kaung, and Miss Yui as they tell the story of
withdraw or remain quiescent in China because of . China's need and opportunity and ask for funds with
war and danger, then we have an idea that is ~ltterly which to rehabilitate our work.
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By Sallie Lou MacKinnon

Letter frolTI India

As is her ClIslolII whell Irt/vdill/!, Miss Sallie LOll MacKi1l11011
has becn selldillg diary-Iellcrs 10 her frie1lds OIl Iwr way 10

Madras 10 alleml tl,l: 11lll!l'lwllrJ1lal i1'fissio1ll/!'y COllncil. /J'y
ha j}(!l'IlIissioll Ihe l:dilor is shl/!'ill/!, jlO!'lio1ls of Ihese Iclll:!'s
1IIilh W'ORLIl OIJTLOOK rCl/ders.-EIl.

DECEMBER 7, 1938
It has been only four days since I wrote in this let

ter-diary, but it seems weeks, for new impressions and
experiences have been crowding into my mind with
confusing rapidity. 'Ve docked in Bombay about. five
o'clock. l'vriss Drescher and Mr. Morna, of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, and Dr. MacKenzie, of 'Vilson
College (Scotch Presbyterian), were at the boat to
meet us. They came on board to supply us with in
formation, Indian money, and invitations for our stay
in Bombay. They welcomed us in the name of the
National Christian Council of India, and the people
of the Methodist Episcopal Church gave the same
gracious hospitality and fellowship that they have
givcn me in every field I have visited. The Methodist
missionaries make me glad that unification is com
ing. Miss Drescher took Miss ''''cddell and me home
with her. She is in charge o[ the guest house here,
serving in many ways not only the missionaries of her
own church passing through Bombay, but many other
missionaries and tourists. As we drove through the
st.reets I was constantly reminded of Shanghai.
Crowds of people were walking in the streets as well
as on the sidewalks. The Indian houses are much like
those of the Chinese, and the big stores are like the
Eng'lish ones in Shanghai.

H YDERAlIAn., DECEl\[l\ER 11, 1938
The only possible way to catch up in this letter

diary is to write brieOy of the thrilling, <;rowding' ex
periences of the five days that I have had in India.
Tomorrow we shall be in Madras, and the Conference
will then claim all my power of concentration and
thought.

Monday evening on arrival we were told that we
could have a conference with Dr. Ambedkar, the
leader o[ the outcaste movement. He came to dinner
with us at Miss Drescher's, and after dinner the other
Madras delegates who had arrived on our boat came
over. ''''e had two or three hours o[ highly interesting'
conversation. Dr. Ambedkar is a rather large man
with eyes that show immediately that he is a cru
sader.: He was [rank and quick in his answers to our
many questions about India :lnd his own leadership
of the outcastc movement. During the latter part of
the conversation I mentioned our race question in
America, and I thought he showed more despondency
than at any other time. He said he saw only one hope
for the Negro, and that was to set aside states in
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which only Negroes would live and be wholly free
from the dominance of the white man, and that the
only hope for the outcaste was the same type of segre
gation, so that they mig'hl have fTeedom to develop
without beinB' constantly pushed back by caste per
sons. I felt that this did not represent his best think
ing or feeling, for he is working consta'ntly for the
uplift of his own people.

In Bombay I saw Bishop .J. W. Pickett, of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, and again we talked
of the outcaste and their mass movement toward
Christianity. Some of you know Bishop Pickett's
books on the subject. I dared to question his convic
tions that missions should begin with the lowly in
stead of emphasizing work with upper classes that
they might win their own people. He was quite con
vinced that in India the uplift of the outcaste is such
a demonstration of the love of God that others arc
drawn to him. Everywhere I find Bishop Pickett
greatly loved by missionaries and Indians. He was
formerly a Southern Methodist and has a warm af
fection for our church.

From Bombay Mr. Fahs and I went to Poona and
then by car sixty-nine miles to Satara. Miss Lillian
Picken is working in most efIective ways there. She
and Dr. Konchagina, a Russian woman doctor, came
to meet us in a station wagon. 'Ve drove through an
indescribably beautiful country of hills and valleys.
Some of you may have met Miss Picken when she trav
eled in America on the mission team with Dr. Stan
ley Jones, Dr. '''Tu Vi-fang, and others. Her work is
interesting because she has enthusiasm and versa
tility. She is deeply religious and most progressive.
She co-operates on the highest basis possible with
every force for good in the community and does not
refuse to co-operate if she cannot have things just her
way. The mission hospital buildings arc housing a
maternity hospital with a board composed of Brah
mans, Mohammedans, and Christians. A Brahman
woman doctor heads it and a Brahman health director
docs the social work. They treat outcastes and any
others in need.

Another interesting friend of Miss Picken is a
Jaen-a man with an income of about 400 rupees a
month, who lives on eight rupees and gives the, re
mainder to a school for training' village boys in ways
that. will make it possible for them to go back to
their small communities to live and love and lift their
people. His student body has boys of many religions,
castes, and outcastes. They do all their work, make
the simple t.ools for the farm and for weaving' and
cooking; in fact, they learn to carryon all the work
of a village in an improved way as they get an aca
demic educat.i,on. They have a teacher-training de-
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l)H 1'1 ))'\Cnl,Hut'l ,'(I:))IltH"!, tlH~ bi;I~!~ who hn\lt~ p-;l'nd Illll.ed
I fl'inn .ci)lleg't' llPt1 hf\t~k In tlw I)i~hool t:etlnhLnp;. 'l'lwy
1 St'(~m:tn }uWt'cnughthiRspidlDI' tidr·S:Wi'.iJkt\ l;h~ ,is II
l jnlly killd·oJ~ ll)'a-n, H(~ WtaTS n l\.m~\ henrtlnnd tlw
'l!typh.:n\Whitt~g(\l'nwJ)t:sof an Indian gelHkl-rullh
,AniH!ltH'inttTtsdnHllersnnwt-lud, Inl'intlu'U Wll,~ U
1 llirldn Hndhllm: llnly llUlI), .For yt-m'lI hn hnliliilHH'h\.

I
{}odh~'d(~vn"'lly fnl.\tywinp.; the (Jl'lld.hi!l$tll' his rr,"

,Hginn. hm hnhns l)iJI:. J'm:1l1d i1ml\plx'I,(~ Ill111sfnnt:.km,

1

', SOlll.en.nt.'.:.l.,.l.rOHR'h I: him.... ~'o ~!I. iss a:\i.G~t. (~n. t~1 ltllU'.I.' n.bOll\'.
·Uhl'lstlHlnty, lIe hali :p;wen heH' hHf hnl)l honl{1l nH.d
ol:he\' s)'H1b!;)lsijl: hisprn[t1ssion·, 1'01' ht' hnN p,'lvennp

'hi'ss(:l\l'i~h ;(;l)\' ,Godllwcml)"b l,helle nnd is Ilt~n(\ylJ,\~

'Chdst.innit-y,lihoughhehllsllotht'COllW l\ (lhl'Jlltinn.
Jnordt~r rto Innken~ivjui;\'hn lRwol'kinH' lltlncoolieml
n hnilclirlg'fornOhl'islJnl1llocinl cmltt~l' III n villnH'(~'
Ht} ,iI;JI,HI;IJt~ t\lltH\\dth II blnckhenrd nndl,heHHliH:
IW.li\Otl'ntltlp;blnd, {lyt~H'] havt~ c:vm' seen.

Ii'hlll\ J1ool\n ,,,~ 'went t:oHydernbnd. 'r'he 'Mttlih"
udi$LIl tHd t::vel'yhhiilP;pt:)/lsl:hJe \'0' i1how \IS tlw cOllnl:I'Y
:m(\ l.lw dhwch wt'wk.·lt: Is n IHllllrt.1Eul dey wj'lih (.In~"

:liHng wh1t:e il-mi:ld:il;l~'S\ llUIH)' 'nf\yhkh flll (\ +pIH<.1 lI'lllf\'"

, ,nHlcelll.. 'l'lu:l Oosmnnin l'lni:vt:I'slti)' ill 1;lw p,'ldl'1()'I~ tl.H~

Niym'l', 'thtl lndinn 1'uler. Rre.ml1y wOr\lkl'I'111 ll,un(.liH~"~

nreh(}i II fJ,' (~1'eCI;tld,.1I Ill; !Joys eel>!1 Clll.el I. in tTltS Cflllilillrrl'l
'ltiNCl hl~lll'Y ,vJill. HHt'l \:iv:iup,' III llldinlil vii hlp,'t~str)\"

tucHW)Y (Hnlcllll,~ 'mlpm'(:NI'tol' t'he IltliHIUHI..'l tll'\.!

. 110 poor that tlw)' l~IlY nnthiHp,'lkw t1wir ,edtl()lI:hm,
'rr'J.i{~ people 'Whn r{::lUY,r.m~t'~ Tor ,ethWll:tJoH id Irlw 8tn I:t~

, an: ,1\{:I'lUVe~ untler the eXtl~UVl\f,\'[tnl\e8 l;hf1J't1w]rHt: r1w
, (:muHtl'yil'l cin' :1Hx~~l nl!l1hnpk s<:lwols, b\<.l'I; l,h(;\ lmivt:1'"

si,t)' ·I~tedll (;ht~ N;iynn·'llpl'idJ:.
'Vr. nlllt) BinI' 'two ofl;he, 1'.nn·ny villll}J;U.'lwhtH'O l.IH~

OIIJ:mlllteH lIpe hecl011l111p;f]hl'iSchlllll, \Vhtfl'.lwe 'VHrt~

lmold11JPlt IlOIlWI)ottel')' be.lug' IlHHlt\ :1Iy n t:lIlll:tlll'lllll,
,qrlJ)w ,nj\ the little 0I111<1l1HI',c ,cbih:hlen ClInIC n:lonp;. l\
tlhild ·he);perof th(~ )pOhl,t~:r ll11w(}llern nnd Bluiinml

, shl\l~pl)' ,1;(') thtlfll,IWlp;etnwilY" lind t(lld lJ)epotttlJ' :r.h:it;
; [<I~ey would tOHch :hiB P()l\i/; ll1'\cldelHe l,h~llL AI:l1 ;1;UI:n·
, pk the ,custt: clriIdnm ,wen I, to show us ,,!Ill 81R'hi,R, 11l1d
, (;hC.OHtcaR~e 'Ght1ch'enlJtood' at :the,p;ntt1, :tt Inn'I:!! f;(:\'{ltH1

, Ii'ule r:hllth'on, ,%),Hlrhdumd,

'l'i\K;tJlAll NI\IJ lVI'AlmMI, 11.N1HA
(1hl'iBtlHlIlJ l>ny;NHlH

1 Ill'll wnrl{inp;lit'l "vrit(~, a'hollcl;ht1 wJ1Ol(l conJ!erelWll,
; IhUL J lIBI ton inmdl alJflOI'hed hI Oh,'ilJl\llulu: thlll ··flll)'

'; hUH ;beel'lt;!w epi Iil;lIlW 01. the conrt1l'elll,:t~,

, MnJ. OlfiR MOOl'i:J, fHltliJl! l:htlIWnl'e1,fll'Jt~flDf lihf\ J\tftJ\.ho
mUR\; gpi.~eopnl {1hu)'ch, andi JUTe Hl,nylng top:;il,thel"

. anda~(mnln ,1;/1(\ ilJllllf),'nlow of ()!le· 0/: tbe j)l'of1etlIIO.I'II,

l,aR!: llig'ht, Ik,V thl~ Ihml: IJltle 'I WIlH 1,00 I:I.I'oi:1 'tel W'lil)
the. even inP; llien t.illp;ltlO:r,vefl thO bedoHI'l YllllIll J
(:ould henr <UlltiIH:tly ,tJl(jll)'IIIIHI I'YOUlIJ1\! H11I1l111rbly,
then I.IH~ Gln'oIIl, .

O~nl'ly hI the nlOl:'ILiTl'~ 1 WllktHlt~d /ll1Jp]JcdolJ t '(:(;1

the H1)tXlVm'(\d 'J:>rllt of! t11fl VltPfmda, V,ljll.fllJ Wl.IlI lIbh'l,
illg, ':!·llj:np;.le 'IJI:lH'ill tht l~ellveJlII; it '11f',t~llltHlnl,1l1(;)III,

neal' r.lloug'h to tom:h,'fhl:J1l lile ,colrol' oj! the ·rfIn1vll
hOf.{lln to appelll',. When M"'IJ, MOOl'tJ ;jolncd liwwtJ
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hlllkt'd lint :tlTm~ IlIl' lkld;>; III I!\(' hU.].'l lIl\.d )'I~lIlilJ'\l

:11Inl Whih.'ltwllN not: I:!\(' f:mdllnl' (ihrll\I,l\H1I1I1l'I'1H' III
l\Il, ii' '\\'1\11 p\'lltmhl)'Ill\li'h \.11(,)\'(' Irk!,' lht' l\t~l.hkl\t"l\

N('('11(,\ rhn~, nily \\IfI IInd r~ \'('I' ~k ~l\ IW1\ , .
'l'lH'relI'iIlHi'h n \l\Wn\~IlR t\llm~Hl\H lind so HIIlI.' Clm,

i1i~ionllllt'lls 01' nwe 01' Tlnllon hel't' IJHII I mn 11fl'1I1dl
l'tIl'HII\, t(lnnt,lcI\ .!Iwt wlml.nuHtmnl1I,It\I\ 'VI'I'f' I'l'lH'lh
lIunli:Hl lnt\t\ll~ dl\:IIlI ' nlmi.'l\;ln~~' tlH1 l\~lllm~upnl (1l1m'i~h

hishopR in the C1iill\\IIlHllhH\ l'irl'vii'!\ 'l'ht' Hlllho}l Ill'

l)nrm\!url (lndlnll)WlIll lht' Ct'kbn\l1t, l\lHl 1. remmn"
hel' nhrhnp lllH:lsnl), ,nl' Olndlllll\(,L n Jnpl\lw~t:' lIud n
ChhliNlt hillhop, (Holt' fl'HIH (ht' Uhul'Ch \)1' l~nH'llilld.,

nnrl l\ Nt'B"J!ql'l'om j·\J'l'lcn.
'['Iw pl't:~\lhnIH SI\l:ldll)' tht~ t\onHIlUnitHl St'VvIVt' \\'lIIl

nl't,t'1' thn nl'clf'\' 01' IJw I't't'f' t:h\lrllhf~ll, nod iU~ 1t'll/1I, \\IH'
wmlHlllelc!t'\, lllllrtl'lh:rl "11 rmHRIHf),'l.he Ill'(HI\I' lln(lwll\(',
I nUl Hlll'l: ,Ihnt ne\llll' NlJH'fl tIlt' .emnlHi;\' nl' nn·l' ·LOI'r\
Im~ tl\t~l'(' lWtHl HIWh II· {lUIIIJIHllllml Hel'\,tm' \Ill Oln;JNI.,
mtllhlwl'HOIlSTI'OHl H'l(ll'e Ihll:n ~lb:l.y lInt!tIHH of nmny
dtlllominn 1:loHH'[UHI 1'llet'S.

'Me ,HOUtlH'l'lIMt'l,hll«IiRh'l tuN: 1'01' hl'fHrI\ 1'1l.11L. SilBli'
tlf )ltHlwiJLknow m.m\{, of l\Il~ ])1\ Ynng\ nT. l\lllHI}{,
nr" ·1- . lIll"'I'1 '11'11,1 1"1'" l' "-'1'11'\' Ill' llli ('tl~-ll"I'I' '1\"1'1' 'I' ·1', , .11' \'}"'" "' 1. '" \'10 .\..j H, '." I.· ""I·'", 'IV, ,It It:·

rVll'l\,dl.H\W~il fllllT 'MinH 11y(]e,l)I'HIIli'lJI; 'Ur,Wnll!Hm,
Jl\ek~i[eNJlI'I\td, RIIll I) I'r'olllAnH\I'I(:I\, lHI11\op\rVI1l't1.
nl! lIle :1\'1 ethtHIJl1tli',pIHcnjlnl{:1HIITI \ I II II lk 111011' iplnIWH'r',
We ,~hllll hnptj it: 11'1 p.;ool!, Jl'lllidll: 1111\11 !lUl' Ifill\; Jlll.t'l"

nnl:hlnlll Slllltb~)I'lr M.t,thl;)llltJt H'III'llel'lllH"

]i'I'OllliJ:HI(l1 tWt!IVt~ wn '\VI~I't~ lIf\'flin 111 tlw CIHlIW,1.
'1'kll'l t.lmt\ J)1\M(ill,l, p\'llI1Mt~(L lind ~1);H~ltl,t'I'1111I!1;l1\l IHU·T1Y

InfJdll HpO'ke ·nfwhnt: Chvillt wns dnillg'ln rht'h' lnl'ulIJ,
All' had Mode'll ~HJT(:J'll1p.;w Idp'I)l1 Inil, 1111 WI'I'l! .11'10
lIHtphllll(, :01'; SlaUlky .}:ormll .(:10Ilt1l'Iwll11 II p''1't'IU IIlrHP,
Illmlt on f}IIl'JlilJlllll,I'IIJ,h, ..

:DI'.Motl: LoklIIOW01HlIUtll'J1JIIM' n (ldt:~p;nl:l:' j!I'Olll
Jnpnn !<Uu.un \;0 1>.11'1:1 \vJUt 11 tellnllHlol\, lind OIllrhn
"lllmt''1HOl'llJ1'lp; n c!lll.tJp.,'nUnn T,'ol'l') nhll:Hll!IlH\l~,lIdthel'

JUlfHVlujo\' ll~hmlh the ,(~lhm'.'J'h(~ll ill ()illlFIl.ln,ntlnllliLw
\'i}.'1011lL!ciIl1 whIch WIIU I'run)' 01'](\ Jll IlldllllallH:e IUld
htHm eqrnhhw(T. :It Willi n plt'IIM't' til\Vur1{ LIIIII, Cltlnll'11

of WHr Ir:J1 p;hlr :htH'f~lnoVt1(I.'rhtl \VholtJ{l,n):lfe,l'!;~rllK~ 1'01111
to iJ'llako thel'e.'1utulinn Hn ·own, "1'111' nH!t1l'lnH' Ill; rhC\~

t'IU'ly'l'I'lfH'nlllf,\' /I1tl'vJi:\e \\11111 for tllrJlIlt Itnlltd', ilL LJw'
Utnn'cll)(:k 11(\I'vicli linl' l'tdiel'I:(H'1l Ollt,i\J')'IHltlIrl'ltin

tinTIH (;)JI (·Im'rlmn)',
tT'h~ j~ llH\I'hmrl <:OlHlI,ll wad hit! WH't!lIflll II' \".rrvL{l.A,

fmu Uy nrtl iJlvll,lng' nIl MHi t\ Hlel'h :lmll 111:,<1 thr ClIlllWlll'
alJd !IlI.plllWIIt1 ,ddt!p;nIJol'llj!:() Jon Illill IJI1I:ul'11001l, Only
onto I.i ow lin \lt1 1 tWt!ll t;ilU rlll'J(~ltJlll~llII, II lid t1WIi lVlHI
iiI} thft H.lolH: IHI;rl'Nlt;lup.;' Ilud 1:(;)101'1'111 l'tJl:qll:ltjH lillli
]ljxc~llt1nc)' .fhC(,t/IVW'I101' llnrl Lilli)' :rvlnl'jol'lll ,li:wlldll{1
M'lIvn tI" t:henrmuIHJ1'1I nftl:w (\(lUJ!t'J'I}lIl:n, {llllll'd!l.J.n
hl'Jlllltlllil,IIIIl'lII'HIII,.lmllllll, Ilgnmtpllih (II! rod tl'{JF)lcnJ
/ltlWHPlljnnd .Ill'lp;hr (lOIllUlllHWClI' hH:Un nlHI Oll"li'lI'Clltlll"
hl'leH mndt1lihllldm:hflety l;heJfIlIlH, rlllgi"UHI"III((1 vonl'!'>"
idOIl } nvtH' afa:c:'udfld,

;r,J/\'VJ'\H"SAM,lij I)Av

In thn (wenlnp; WI' hlle! ,hymn 11JIlp,'IHB',MIII'IY O/!I;JIf1
llnlJl!Httfl p;11onpn 1ll111fl,' ,[leW !:OON'l'JNUml ON'l.'AOl~ </J]:
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11 Welfare Worker's IntervieW"
By Mary De Bardeleben

in

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13]

.R. Great Methodist Woman

I SAAC TAYLOR (calm'ed) enters through half
open door from Intake Secretary's office. He
hesitates as the visitor invites him to come in and

be s€ated near her desk. Isaac, who is an old Negro
stooped with age and crippled with rheumatism,
comes in leaning on a stick. He is dressed in patched
overalls, a faded blue shirt, an old black hat, shoes,
which had been too small, slit in many places. He
shakes his head and sighs as he sits down.

Visitor: 'VeIl, Isaac, what can we do for you?
Isaac: Mi,s, I wants to jine up wid de ole ag-e

pension. I wants to be one uv yo members. I'se
done been throwed away, Miss, and ain got nobody
to look to, nul' nuthin' to go 'pun.

Visitor: Have you any children or near relatives,
Isaac?

Isaac: Yes'm, but chillun ain't no service to ole
folks now. I got two boys, whut went up North long
time ago, an' I don' never hear nuthin' frum demo I
got two daughters. One is married to a no-count nig
ger, who don' work reg'lar, but jes' patches around.
Dey got nine chillun, barefeet and hongry, and dey's
'spectin a nuther one fa' long.

Visitor: It seems too bad they have so many chil
dren and no way of providing for them.

Isaac: Yes'm, hit do, but de Lawd sends 'urn, so
he mus' want 'urn to be here.

Visitor: How about your other daughter-is she
able to help you in any way?

Isaac: Who, Bella, whut lives with me? No'm, she
can do nuthin', she franzy minded.

Visitor: You mean her mind is not right?
Isaac: Yas'm, she ain't got no mind a tal!. Ain' .

none of de chillun in no fix to hope me, and all my
white folks has ceased long ago.

Visitor: Howald are you, Isaac?
Isaac: My age done burnt up, Miss.
Visitor: How do you mean, burnt up?
Isaac: I mean when de old house burnt down, de

Bible was 'strayed, an' my age was wrote down in
hit.

herited, but infectious, salvation from a tragic fu
ture is possible only if babies are removed from their
diseased mothers immediately upon birth. To care
for these little ones, many prevention homes have
been created, six of which are named in honor of
Dona Eunice. Dr. Victor Heiser, famous author of
An American Doctor's Odysse)'J said that Brazil
would lead the world in the preservation of the
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Visitor: Have you any idea about how old you are?
Isaac: Well, Miss, I 'members my mammy always

told me I was larnin' to walk durin' cotton picking
time the fust year atter Surrender.

Visitor: Well, that would have been about 1865,
so you must be nearly seventy-two years old now.

Isaac: Yas'm.
Visitor: Have you ever bee'n married, Isaac?
Isaac: Does I hafter tell you all my btisiness?
Visitor: 'Well, we will know better how to help

you if you do.
Isaac: I bin married fa' times, and my first three

wives never treat me right. Las' time I married Lu
cindy Johnson and us got on fine, jes' like two doves
in a nest. She been dead about five year now and I
ain' tried to get nar nuther one.

Visitor: What condition is your house in. Does it
leak?

Isaac: No'm, hit don' leak. Hit jes' rains in de
house and leaks out through the floor.

Visitor: Do you pay any rent?
Isaac: No'm, not regular. The rent man say he

goner put me out dose. Sometime I give him a quar
ter when I has it, but most time I don' have nuthin'
tel' give him.

Visitor: How do you manage about eating? Who
feeds you?

Isaac: Well, I tell you, Miss, I eats one meal and
skips two. 'Fa' de Lawd, I done live on half ration
so long I done swinke.d up til' ain't nuthin' left of me
but breaf. I jes' does de best I can.

Visitor: Do you own any household furnishings?
Isaac: Yas'm, I got a one-horse bed, a vanishing

dresser, one rocker, and two plain settin' churs.
Visitor: I think you are eligible for the old-age

pension, but I will be coming out to see you next
week, so try to stay around home. Have these papers
signed by a notary public.

Isaac (takes the jmpersJ folds them ujJJ arid jJuts
them in his pocket): I sho hopes I gits on, 'cause
Gawd knows I needs hope from somewhar.

children of lepers and in the eradicat,ion in one gen
eration of this dread disease. If such proves to be the
truth, then much of the credit will be due to oui
Methodist missionary, Mrs. Weaver. According to

Dr. H. C. Tucker, no other person is doing so great
a work in dealing ,,,ith this gigantic problem.

One of the most remarkable phases of the under
taking is that Dona Eunice, [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]
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The Missionary Society
The April Theme: New Realizations of Democracy

in the Local Community.

The Foundations of the City

(Lulie 19: 41-46; Matthew 23: 37-39; Revelation
21: 2-5, 22-27.)

On a spring day in the east, long years ago, the
Master stood gazing down upon the city spread out
before him. What revelations of human life flashed
into his mind as he looked with far-seeing yet long
ing eyes, not at the outline of stately buildings, shin
ing white and red and gold in the brilliant sunshine
of the spring day, but instead into the hearts and lives
of men and women, boys and girls who thronged its
busy streets! Unblinded by the past glory of Jerusa
lem, seeing it as it was, Jesus was realizing the needs
of its people from a divine perspective that made
them stand out in bold relief. He was feeling those
same needs with a sensitive spirit against which they
were beating with merciless pe,rsistence and hurt.
As he stood there that morning, knowing the city's
tragic unawareness of its own poverty and 'want, it
suddenly seemed to him that he saw the foundations
upon which it was built totter, and its proud, en
circling walls tremble and fall. As the vision rose up
before him, those near by saw him weep, and stretch
out his hand toward the people he loved and whom
he longed to save.

Does the Master also weep as he looks down upon
the cities in which we live today? In the penetrating
book, City Shadows) Robert W. Searle lets us gaze
deep into the heart and life of a typical American
community at the present time, and thus helps us to
answer the question even before it has been asked.
One incident alone opens a 'window through which,
on the one hand, we see Clearly the agony of struggle
and the hopelessness that characterizes the lives of
many of the city's people, and, on the other hand, the
refusal of officials and citizens to face the responsi
bility that is theirs. The writer says:

A judge had just condemned a fourteen-year-old boy to a
so-called corrective institution, that meant a further training
course in crime. The boy's father had died of an industrial
disease, contracted in a quarry, when Paul was only two years
old, and the mother was thus compelled to go out by the day
into domestic work, leaving the child to care for himself as
best he could. The judge, after the boy had been led away,
spoke to those who' remained in court.

'1 have just performed,' he said, 'an act of moral injustic~

under the constraint of legal justice. The boy was guilty.....
But granting all that, the boy was really the victim. Society
has done him more harm, vastly more, than' he has done to
society. Society has bli'ghted his life and distorted his nature.
It has driven him over the border into the realm of lawless
ness, and then has ordered his arrest and condemnation be
cause he was found lawless. The real criminals in this case go
free in this earthly assize. They are respected members of this
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community. Every day such cases come before this court, and
every day this court is compelled to indulge in such a travesty
of justice. l

Yes, we see far into the shadows of the city as we
thus look through Robert Searle's eyes, and the divi
sion of its groups, the weakness of its underlying
political organization, the stark, sheer human need
that faces us in the life of its people-all of these burn
themselves into our consciousness, and will not be
forgotten. For a community, we know, really exists
for only one purpose, and that is to furnish an en
vironment in which each individual within it shall
have the opportunity to grow into the personality
that God has dreamed that he might become. It
should provide surroundings in which all of its peo
ple without fear or frustration of any kind, so far
as this is possible, can develop normally in body,
mind, and spirit, making thereby the largest con
tribution to the world around them. It should create
an atmosphere in which the eternal in the hearts of
men and women is called forth. Righteousness and
justice should walk hand and hand through its
streets, and beauty, understanding, and truth should
permeate all aspects of its life.

Have we, touched by the Master's spirit, felt im
pelled to help build the foundations of this new city
in our midst? For it is the ileoille living within any
community that determine what it shall become, and
great things happen when, in the name of Christ, in
dividuals and groups go to work to do all that they
can to see that their city shall provide opportunities
of wholesome living for all its people. City Shadows
portrays not only the blackness and despair within a
city's crowded walls, but reveals also the light of
hope that shone into many hearts as new strength
and courage were brought to them by followers of
the Master who were awake to the opportunity be
fore them, and who cared enough to share with others
possessions, time, and friendliness as well.

What then can we do in our community? After his
thor~ugh study into community needs, Searle suggests
three simple things for our guidance at this point,
but those that will have far-reaching results. In the
first place, we may, as individuals, try to meet the
need so far as we can of anyone whom we know who
is suffering from lack of the basic necessities of life,
whether these be food, shelter, clothing, health, work,
or friends. Individual service of this kind can go far,
and can mean the difference of life or death to the
one with whom we may be able to thus share what
we have. In the second place, we can help to bring
the' united conscience of the church to bear upon
conditions that are unjust in the community, and
that degrade life. We can see to it, for example, that
a boy's mother such as Paul's [CONTINUED ON PAGE 38]

1 City Siradows, or Rooert \V. Searle. Friendship Press. publishers.
Used or permission.
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Seeing Our Rural Work in Mexic'o
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16]

neighbors-the fortunate person may be a grand
mother, grandfather, a mother, father, or a child. At
such an occasion the guests enjoy ice-cream and a
cake decorated with candles made of paper.

The missionary has accomplished much in health
education and in caring for those ill in her commu
nity. A privately owned bus gives her one ticket a
month to a city for the transportation of a person in
need of medical or hospital care. The missionary has
taken a number of her neig'hbors to hospitals and clin
ics. At one time she took eight childre~l to the city for
dental work. During their stay of several days they were
welcomed into Christian homes. The whole expe
rience was a lark for the children. The missionary
also co-operates with a public health nurse and a clin
ic in a nearby town. Though not a registered nurse,
the missionary viSIts many new babies in her coni
munity. "Vhen my fTiends and I were in her
home she was caring daily for the eyes of new-born
twins. The mother, not knowing how to safeg'uard
her children's vision, had let the babies become al
most blind. Convalescent patients from hospitals
often stay in the home of the missionary arid her
Mexican friend for several days before returning to
their own homes.

The missionary uses her influence in helping the
children of her community to desire good attendance
records at school. Upon the investiga~ionof a thirteen
year-old girl who had dropped out of school, the mis
sionary discovered that the child had a' tumor. The
parents were most grateful when the missionary was
able to arrange for hospital treatment despite the fact
that the father and mother had only a small amount
with which to make an initial cash payment for the
necessary operation.

One evening my friends and I attended a fiesta
one is held every Saturday and Sunday night for the
purposes of having a social good time, and, I was told,
for raising the village's assessment to assist the Fed
eral Government in paying its national oil debt.
Many small outdoor fires and their smoke made one
think of camp meetings or Of, gypsies' camps.. but
they were 'cook' fires. Over each one were tamales
or tortillas (pancakes made of ground corn) or
frijoles (Mexican kidney beans). Near by were en
clzilada...s (to1,tillas stuffed with meat and sauce) and
cold drinks. We sat at one of the many small tables
and ate our supper. In little gaily decorated booths
were varicolored cakes and candies, nuts and fruits
for sale, and merry barkers hawking their war~s.

Roped off in the center was a large space for danc
ing. When the band struck up, partners swung into
the space-little children, mothers and fathers, and
gay young boys and girls. On beyond was a very popu
lar merry-go-round, manned without benefit of ma
chinery by five or six small husky boys. Long after
we. had left the scene of these festivities we could hear
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the music and the happy laughter-we were told that
some couples would dance until early morning.

Most, of one day we spent visiting. F~rst we called
on some of the village folk; later we trekked over hills
and through fields and shallow streams visiting fami
lies grouped along the rocky shores of winding little
creeks. As we approached one house surrounded by a
fence, we called but no one answered. We were about
to leave when a gallant little Mexican boy apr'eared
on a path we had not seen and, recognizing the'mis
sionary, welcomed her by bowing low an~ kissing her
hand. He then made the rounds and kissed the hands
of the five other American women.

During our visits we were impressed by the dirt
floors, always clean-swept; the small bedroom space,
which at night is occupied by whole families-often
there are five, six, or seven children; the presence of
pet parrots, which sometimes fly around in the house,
and of swallows that are allowed to nest on the
porches or inside one's house, to bring good luck.

We were impressed also by the affection that is felt
for the animals in the yard-the dogs and pigs; the
very genuine hospitality with which we were received
everywhere-one woman would not let us leave with
out having us accept some fruit paste which I am not
sure was not the last bit of food in her house; the
poise of rural wor:nell in receiving unexpected stran
gers from another country and of another speech; the
occasional but very picturesque wells against a back
ground of magnificent mountain scenery.,

Other rural work being promoted by the Methodist
Mission is that done by a number of Christian Mex:
ican \vomen. Some of these workers live in soci?l set
tlements and are members of their staffs b.ut also go
into rural communities in the summer to hold what
they call summer schools. Vacation church schools
for the children and cooking and sewing classes for
the adults constitute most of the curriculum of the
summer school. A number of other Christian Mex
ican women give full-time service to a church and
social-service program; n1i.tch of this work is rural. .

A great festival occasion for country folk is the
'syrup-making season, when sugar cane is ground;
crowds gather for this ~Iinual event. Most of the peo
ple living in the rural sections we visited farm, raise
oranges, make pottery or baskets for a livelihood. Vil
lage people have shops, such as general merchandise,
drug, bakery, and leather. Men from towns and viI·
lages, known as merchants, go on burroback and in
buggies to sell country people such' foods as they can
not raise, and the country people iIi turn sell their
chickens, eggs, and produce to the merchants.

Rural life in every country is interesting for one
to see it objectively, but I can hardly imagine it more
picturesque anywhere in the world than it is in Mex
ico, nor can I think of a people more gracious and
channing than the people of rural Mexico.
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Windsor's Future Bothers
Friends of Former King
([ How will Great Britain in the future
utilize the training and talents of the
Duke of Windsor? That is the query
which is interesting to friends of the
cxpatriatcd member of the royal family

International News Photo

Recent portrait of the Duke of Windsor

of Great Britain, as well as to the Brit
ish public, which has been expressing
itself unofficially as to the return of
the former King to his native shores.

\.vill he become an envoy to the
United States, succeeding the present
ambassador, Sir Ronald Lindsay, whose
planned retirement is rumored?

\.vill he become the Governor-General
of Canada, following in the footsteps
of his grand-uncle, the Duke of Con·
naught, who served in this capacity? .

Or will he be drafted into official servo
ice in England, filling in for his reign.
ing brother, King George, appearing in
public as the King's deputy, and plung
ing again into the social service work
that was his fanner forte?

\"'hile citizens of other countries
speculate about the future of the Duke
of \"'indsor, John Bull, himself, has
been voting in a cross-section study con
ducted by the British Institute of Public
Opinion. Of those who answered the
question, 'Would you like the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor to make their
horne in England?' 61 per cent said
'yes'; 16 per cent said 'no'; and 23 per
cent had no opinion.

Life Savers Get Awards
([ Medals and more than $1,000 in cash
were awarded thirty-one persons by the
Life Saving Benevolent Association for
rescues from drowning in the waters of
New York and vicinity in 1938. The
recipients included a New Jersey State
Senator, a sixteen-year-old schoolboy,
seven unemployed men, and a fifty-four.
year-old truck driver, who received
three, bringing his total of rescue awards
from the association to nine.

European Refugees Enter
Professions in United States
([ With the hurdle of a series of .stiff
oral and written examinations passed,
nearly five hundred European profes
sional men-refugees from a dictator
ridden country-will join the ranks of
their American colleagues, according to
tlle New York State Education Depart
ment.

Preliminary examinations embrace
written and oral tests in English, and
only those who successfully leap this
obstacle will be eligible for the highly
technical professional examinations.

Doctors, lawyers, dentists, engineers,
and pharamacists comprise the bulk of
tlle refugee list, with German-born doc
tors leading the roster of names in
number.

Most of these professional men, statis
tics reveal, are middle-aged, with long
years of successful practice behind them;
and many occupy positions of promi
nence in their respective fields. Their
departure from professional ranks in
their own countries will bring to this
country many hundreds of years' ex
perience-collectively speaking-to add
to the professions of America.

Mrs. Fondren. It was his purpose to
devote the residue of his large estate to
the Church, and had already·taken steps
to set up a ten-mill ion-dollar foundation
for its benefi t.

Mr. Fondren was a man of great
ability, with modest wants and genuine
piety and modesty.

The funeral service was conducted in
St. Paul's Church at Houston by Dr.
Dawson C. Brayan, pastor; Dr. J. N. R.
Score, a former pastor; and Bishops A.
Frank Smith, Sam R. Hay, and Charles
C. Selecman.

Photo from monk & Stoller

W. W. Fondren

Council. During one of the sessions, Mr.
Fondren left the church building, and
was later found dead in his room at the
hotel. \'\Tithout any previous illness, he
was suddenly stricken with a heart at
tack and died instantly.

Mrs. Fondren is a member of the
Board of lVlissions. She and her husband
had long been interested in every phase
of church work and had made large
contributions to its benevolent activi
ties. They were members of St. Paul's
Church in Houston. Mr. Fondren was
a delegate to the Uniting Conference.

Mr. Fondren was a native of Union
City, Tennessee, but removed to Texas
with his parents in early life. He was
one of. the founders of the Humble Oil
and Refining Company.

lVlr. Fondren endowed the Fondren
Lectureship at Southern Methodist Uni
yersity. He gave half a million dollars
to the University for a library building
and had made very large contributions
to the institution. Mr. Fondren was
said to have set aside ample funds for
his two daughters and for himself and
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Mr. W. W. Fondren Dies
at Council
([ Mr. W. \'\T. Fondren. great Meth~dist
layman and philanthropist at Houston,
Tcxas, died suddenly a t San Antonio
on January 5. Mr. and Mrs. Fondren
"'cre attending the General Missionary
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Methodist Cathedral

'First Methodist Church, which resem
bles a cathedral in its stately architec
ture, is one of ten Methodist churches
in the city of Charlotte, North Carolina.
It was built ten years ago at a cost of
about £180,000. Methodist membership
in Charlotte numbers approximately
10,000.'

(I Cited as an outstanding example of
churchly arellitecture, a picture of the
First Methodist Church of Charlotte,
North Carolina, appears in a London,
England, paper, over the inscription:

First Methodist Church, Charlotte, N. C.

Liquor Named as Co
Respondent in National
Divorce Mill
(I In America's fifth wet year divorce
records reached an all-time high since
repeal, according to statistics compiled
by two University of Chicago social
scientists. The divorce rate in 1937;' ac
cording to their r~port, was 1.93 per
thousand of population and was prob
ably the highest in the history of the
United States. In 1936 the divorce rate
was 1.848 per 1,000, as compared to 1.66
under prohibition in 1929.

Divorce court records since the return
of legal liquor show that a large per
centage-in some cities more than one
half-of the marriages that go on the
rocks were wrecked because of drink.
Widespread drinking since repeal, the
report stated, has brought an alarming
increase in the number of divorces in
which 'old John Barleycorn' is named
as co-respondent.

High Cost of Drinking
(I It costs the city of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, $51.33 for every person arrested
on a drunk charge, and the total. cost
for arrests made of drunks amounts to
$2,360,898 a year. .

This was the statement made by
Councilman G. Vernon Bennett in a
resolution he introduced before the Los
Angeles City Council asking that the
State of California be petitioned to con
tribu te $2,054,563 a year toward enforc
ing the liquor laws and arresting in
ebria ted persons. Police officials said
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Miss Bat/ivala
l indl'rwood & Undel'wcod

«I While battles rage on many fronts
around the globe, 300,000,000 citizens
of India are silently preparing for as
suming a powerful role in international
affairs of the near future.

So states a 27
year-old I n d ian
girl, a friend of
lVlahatma Gandhi
and disciple of his
non-violence poli
cy, in a series of
lectures which she
is giving on tour in
the United States.

According to l'vIiss
:Bhicoo Batlivala,
youthful proponent
of a place for her

huge country in the international S\'II1.

the weight of this vast population-one
fifth of the world's population-may
eventually displace the balance of pmi'
er in Asia and in Europe.

And India may advance far toward
this goal, she asserts, at the All-India
National Congress, scheduled' to meet
in February in Jubbalpore; for while
the federation of all India will feature
discussions, the international situation
as it affects India will come in for an
important place on the program.

India Seeks Place in
International Sun

Heredity and Environment
Again
(IOnce more bobs up the ancient
question of the relative influence of
heredity and environment, and this time
environment has the upper hand, if one
lIlay believe the statelllent of Dr. George
D, Stoddard, dean of the Graduate
School of the University of Iowa, who
cited experimental data to support his
contention before a nation-wide educa
tional conference in New York recently.

Citing tests to prove his assertion, Dr.
Stoddard 'said that children whose
mothers were definite morons and whose
fathers belonged to the laboring classes
will turn out to above average in mental
ability if placed early in good foster
homes. In Iowa, 16 children, whose
1Il0thers were feeble-minded with an IQ
(intelligence quotient) of 66, were
placed during infancy in homes of high
social and financial status; at the age of
2 the children tested an IQ of 116 and
at 4 it was 108.

Seventy-eight illegitimate children of
mothers who were near-feeble-minded
were placed in better homes, and after
two years they tested 116, which equals
that of the children of university pro
fessors.

The conclusion seemed to be that
improving living and other social condi
tions tends to improve people.
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(I Negro students in state colleges are
definitely more pessimistic in their at
titude toward the Bible and the Church
than similar students in church-con
trolled colleges, though the students in
both classes of institutions are decided
ly pessimistic. Such is the result of an
investigation involving 262 Negro stu
dents in a state institution and a church
college by William H. Barnes in the
Negro Journal of Religion.

The report reveals that nearly all
students believe the Bible to be the
greatest book in the world, though a
smaller number so believe in the state
college. Half of them opined that the
Bible is in conflict with Science, the
number being greater by 50 per cent, in
the state schools,

The same trend was observed with
reference to the following questions:
Do you believe that if the teachings of
the Bible were followed individuals and
nations would soon be out of trouble?
Do you believe the Church to be a di
vine institution? Do you believe the
Church to be sufficiently alive to the
problems of the day? Do you believe
the Church to be as influential as it
used to be?

Negro College Students Look
at Bible and Church

Carolina, as that institution's first Orien
tal student. After completing her work
at Brevard, Miss Kim pla!ls to attend
Scarritt College for Christian Workers,
Nashville, Tennessee.

International Student
(I Sent to America by her Alma l'dater,
lVIethodist Theological Seminary, Seoul,
Korea, lVIiss Soon Ye Kim is registered
at Brevard College, Brevard, North



these costs were computed on the basis
of the time consumed by arresting of
ficers, stenographers, fingerprint experts,
and filing clerks, paper used, feeding,
bathing, and housing prisoners and giv
ing them medical attention.

Nazis May. Spare Oldsters
if Young Jews Emigrate
(J: In spite of a hardening of foreign
opinion toward Hitler's alleged demands
that humanitarianism in the way of
open doors for Jewish emigration must
be paid for by acceptance of increased

International News l·boto

GeOlge Rublee. Pictured in cabin aboard
the Queen Mary en route to London

German exports or by sending increased
foreign exchange into Germany, a bright
spot in a gloomy picture, from the Jew
ish viewpoint, lies in the fact that the

, way is still open for a solution of the
emigration problem through negotia
tions with the Inter·Government Refu
gee Committee. Late efforts of the com
mittee centered around plans for mov
ing 150,000 young Jews out of Germany
provided del' Feuhrer kept his promise
to relax his campaign against aged Ger
man Jews on condition their sons and
daughters emigrated as soon as possible,
according to reports from informed
quarters.

George Rublee is American director
of the Inter-Governmental Committee.
It was said that the committee hoped to
give young Jews homes in various coun
tries rather than place them in any
large Jewish settlement. Officials stated
that 54,000 German· Jews held Ameri
can visas and woul<;l be permitted to
enter the United States within two
years. Some of this number are among
the Jewish refugees living temporarily
in Britain, Belgium, France, and the
Netherlands.

Ancestor Worship Seen
as New Nazi Trend
([ The de-Christianized religion of na
tional socialism in the Third Reich
gives indication of includi'ng glorifica
tion of ancestors among its cardinal
features. This is evident as revealed by
the news that when the new Chinese am
bassador, Chen-chieh, presented his cre
dentials to Chancellor Adolf Hitler, he
commented favorably upon the 'state
inspired ancestor study,' pointing out
that this feature of the Nazi movement
is a time-honored custom in China. The
practice is current, it is said, among re
tail shops in Nazi-land to give free dis
tribution to ancestral tablets, scrolls,
and other makings of a family tree based
on Nazi tenets of blood and race.

Lack of Home Discipline
Blamed for Sex Vices
(J: The American home came in for a
large share of blame by a Syracuse, Ne,,'
York, grand jury for an 'a~arming in
crease in sex immorality.' The grand
jury's report urged that the 'education
al programs of the churches and the
public school curriculum be enlisted in
an intensive endeavor to check these
evils.'

Along with the lack of home disci
pline and instruction, home 'laxness'
in regulations governing the sale of
liquor and 'the use of the parked auto
mobile at night' were held responsible
for increase in sex crimes among young
people to a degree which the crime
finding body pronounced as 'revolting
and alarming.'

Deserted Mother's Prayer
Secures Quick Action
(J: 'May God bless the one who looks
this record up to help me prove the
truth.'

It was this petition in a pathetic let
ter from a deserted mother asking for
help in locating her marriage certificate
that caused the county court office staff
to volunteer 100 per cent 'to~make the
search. For all of them wanted to be
beneficiaries of that prayer.

The letter received in the office of
county court officials in a large South
ern city revealed a story of desertion.
The husband and father, after aban
doning his family, had added to his gen
eral meanness by circulating a story to
the effect that he had never been mar
ried. The distressed mother wrote to
the city where the marriage had taken
place, giving the necessary data, and
begged, for the sake of her three chil
dren, that her marriage certificate be
sent to her. The little prayer which she
appended secured quick action on the
part of court officials, and the certifi·
cate of marriage was soon on its way.

American-Owned University
in Hands of Japanese
(J: Not only will the American-owned
Shanghai University not be returned to
its owners as long as hostilities con
tinue in China, but, according to press
dispatches, the adjoining area is to be

Will. World
Shanghai Universit),

converted into a fortified military zone
which will make it impossible to allow
foreigners in the vicinity. The univer
sity's 53-acre property on the Whangpoo
River, five miles below the city of Shang
hai, was occupied by.. the Japanese army
during the campaign which led to the
fall of Shanghai in the fall of 1937. The
property, valued at more than $2,000,
000, is supported by the Northern and
Southern Baptist Conventions in the
United States. Formerly known as the
Shanghai Baptist College, it was the
largest Baptist educational enterprise in
the Orient. Its holdings comprise twen
ty large buildings and thirty-one small
er ones.

.:.

Church Membership Gains
Exceed Population Rise
(J: A survey by the Federal Council of
Churches places the increase in church
membership for 1938 at 960,000. These
figures represent an increase rate for the
churches of 1.8 per cent as compared
with a reported population growth of
.7 per cent, indicating that the churches
are gaining twice as fast as the popula
tion.

Statistical tables published in ThtJ
Yearbook of American Churches indi
cate that the bulk ,of church members
belong to a comparatively small· num
ber of nationally organized denomina
tions. More than 97 per cent of church
and synagogue membership was reported
as being in fifty groups which claim 50,
000 or more members. The six princi
pal groups and other bodies listed fol·
low:

Inclusive
Churches Membership

"Protestaut" Larger Bodies 205,577 35,833,475
Roman Catholic Church... 18,428 21,322,688
Polish Nat!. Catcholic Church 146 189,620
Eastern Orthodox Larger

Bodies "" .. "",..... 602 992,043
Eastern Separate Body (Ar-

menian Apostolic Church) 52 108,000
Jewish Con~regations 4,150 4.081,242
All ·Other Bodies ,.. 19,455 1,029.827

Grand Totals ""'.',,. 246,410 64,156,827

.. I...
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Pre-Nazi Germany, Theme
of World's Fair Exhibit
(J: 'Before and Afte~' Taking Naziism,'
might be the olI-the-record theme of the
proposed 'World's Fair 'Freedom Pavil
ion: designed to depict pre·Nazi Ger
many.

For the exhibt, already approved by
the Fair corporation, will attempt to
display 'Germany Yesterday, Germany
Tomorrow,' in an effort to show Amer
icans 'everything that fell. to ashes in
Germany as the Nazis rose to power:
as dictatorship supplanted democracy.

According to the prospectus already
outlined by a score of brilliant writers
and thinkers in every field:

'The purpose of the proposed Pavil
ion is to show how great, how many
sided, how enduring a contribution to
humanity was the contribution of those
Germans now outside Gelmany-be they
Protestant or Catholic or jew-Freedom
Pavilion can be a vivid reminder that
Germany before Hitler was a land where
thought and religion were free; that
most Americans of German ancestry,
and millions of Gennans in Germany to
day, sorrow for that lost freedom and
pray that it may not remain lost too
long.'

No propaganda of denunciation, no
'burning' in effigy,' no rousing of inter
national animosity will mark the exhib
its, promise the scores of, prominent
citizens backing the venture. 'To show
Americans'-these three words are re
puted to be the working platform of
the entire pavilion.

','

State Department Frowns on
Export of War Materials
(J: The age-old argument-'Am I my
brother's keeper?'-hobs up again in
public opinion and congressional action
over the propriety of furnishing United
States weapons to further warfare be
tween japan and China.

'Yes: says the State Department of
the United States of America, as it ex
ercises moral pressure to keep American
airplane manufacturers from selling
planes and munitiC!ns to japan.

And 'no' declare'munitions manufac
turers who add their millions to the
profit side of the ledger by evading neu
trality pronouncements and taking ad
vantage of technicalities.

While the Munitions 'Control Board
told Congress that American manufac
turers, 'with only one outstanding ex
ception,' are conforming to the attitude
of the State Department, reports reveal
that for the twelve-month period ending
November, 1938, licensed arms exports
to Japan totaled $9,241,000, exclusive of
scrap iron and other materials used for
war purposes; and that total American
arms exports for the year came to, $94,
209,000.
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\"I'hile the State Department has cir
cularized all aircraft manufacturers, stat
ing it would 'regret to issue licenses' for
planes and air armaments designed for
countries whose armed forces make war
on civilian populations, such arms ship
ments to japan and China are under no
legal restriction. A 'state of war' has
never been proclaimed in the Far East.

Noted Missionary
Woman Leader Passes
(J: As we go to press word comes of the
death of Mrs. Frank Siler, of Lake Juna
luska, North Carolina'. She passed away
at her home on the morning of January
27. Mrs. 'Siler is well known throughout
the bounds of the l'vlethodist Episcopal
Church, South, for her missionary serv
ice and for her talent as a writer both
of poetry and prose. She was for years
an officer in the \Voman's Board of
Home Missions and the \'Voman's Mis
sionary Council. The April VVORLD OUT
LOOK will carry a hili-page tribute to
l'vIrs. Siler.

Lamented Death of
Mrs. W. B. Ricks
(J: The Church has been informed
through other sources of the death on
December 30, 1938, of Mrs. Nora Neal
Ricks, wife of Dr. W. B. Ricks, presid
ing elder of the Cumberland District
of the Tennessee Conference, residing
at Gallatin, Tennessee. The going of
Mrs. Ricks was a distinct loss to the
Church.

Dr. \'\T. B. Ricks was formerly one of
the Secretaries of the Centenary Move
ment in our Church several years ago,
and for many years, has been known
throughout the Church Jor his mission
ary passion and evangelistic zeal. Mrs.
Ricks was not an ordinary woman. She
was born in Lebanon, Tennessee, gradu
ated' from Cumberland University, did
graduate work at the University of
Chicago and received a special edu
cation in music at the New England
Conservatory in Boston. Her mind was
brilliant and witty. Many of her poems
and articles were published, and she
was well' known as a leader of Mission
Study classes and a reviewer of books
before clubs in Nashville and else
where.

World's War Cost Mounts
(J: With a total of $16,000,000,000 for
1938, the world's military expenditures
exceeded the previous year by $2,500,
000,000, according to the League of Na
tions A,'maments Yearbook. Of the total
amount, seven great powers-the United

,States, Britain, Germany, France, Italy,
japan, and the Soviet Union-were
credited with spending $12,528,000,000,
nearly 79 per cent.

Miss Ruth Butts
Passes Away
(J: Miss Ruth Butts, well known to all
the members of the Board of Missions
and visitors to its headquarters, especial
ly to the workers in the Home Depart
ment, passed away on january 30. At the

time of her death
Miss Butts was sec
retary to Dr. Grov
er, C. Emmons, a
post that she had
occupied since the
coming of Dr. Em
mons to the Board
of. Missions as
Home Secretary.

Miss BUllS had
been an employee

Miss Ruth Butts of the Board of
Missions for sixteen

years. Nearly all of this time she was in
the Home Department, having sen'ed
as secretary to Dr. J. \"11. Perry during
his incumbency as Home Secretary. Dur
ing the period between the resignation
of Dr. Perry and the election of Dr.
Emmons, when the post of Home Sec
retary was vacant, the work of the De
partment was handled by Miss Butts
under the direction of the General Sec
retary of the Board.

Miss Butts had undergone two major
operations for a malignant disease, from
which she had sulIered over a period of
several years. She was a member of Trin
ity Methodist Church at Clovercroft,

, Tennessee, a small country church near
Nashville. Her funeral was conducted
by Dr. Eplmons and her pastor. The
home missionaries of the Churcll, all of
whom knew her at least by correspo~d
ence, will mourn the passing of one of
the most efficient and faithful employees
who ever served the Board of Missions.

Drunks May Get Their,
'Kick' without Liquor
(J: It is now possible for habitual
drunkards to get the 'kick' which they
so greatly appreciate by using a drug
called benzedrine instead of alcoholic
liquor, according to Dr. Wilfred Bloom
berg of the Harvard Medical School, in
a 'recent report to the Association for
Researcll in Nervous and Mental Dis
eases. Holding that drunkardness is a
disease contracted only by persons with
warped personalities, Dr. Bloomberg,
a noted neurologist, expressed the opin
ion that the drug benzedrine may be
beneficial in curing alcoholism by re
producing the effect' sought by alcohol
and thus temporarily removing the crav
ing for liquor.

The drug is believed to be non
habit-forming, or at least much less det
rimental than alcohol. Dr. Bloomberg.
however, recommended caution in its
use, since it sometimes failed to produce
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the usual exhilarating effect and in
stead adversely affected the heart. It
should be used only under the advice
of a competent physician.

.Gruesome Present for
Adolf Hitler
fI The authorities in Vienna were

:greatly disturbed recently when a parcel
was left at the post-office addressed to
the German Dictator, Adolf Hitler..
Thinking it to be a bomb, the utmost
care was exercised in opening the pack.
:lge. It co~tained the dead body of a
Jewish baby.

According to the story sent from Vien
na by the correspondent of the Amer·
ican Hebrew, the dead child's mother
was one Elizabeth Sulzer. During the
terrible persecution of the Jews devised
l)y the German government, she and her
llusband had tried to leave Austria and
enter Switzerland. The Nazi border
guards murdered the husband and· ar
rested the wife.

The baby was born while the mother
was in prison. On obtaining release, she
smothered the child, wrapped the little
body in a parcel and mailed it to Hit
ler, informing the tyrant of the fruits
of his anti-Jewish persecution and
:lsking that she be put to death for
suffocating the baby, thus escaping from
German cruelty. The same correspond
ent reported a petition from twenty-two
Jewish young people asking that they
be permitted to leave the country or to
be shot and thus put out of a misery
being prolonged by the inflictions per
petrated upon them by the Nazi
regime.

Boy Is Upside-Down
fI There is an upside-down boy in Chi·
'Cago. Frank Balek does nearly every·
thing backwards. He is known as an
'acute inversionist.'

Frank reads and writes upside down,
backward and from bottom to top in·
stead of from top to bottom. He fin·

. ishes where others begin. In looking
:It the word 'rat: for example, he sees
it as 'tar.'
_In writirig, he turns his paper 180

·degrees from normal and writes from
the lower right-hand corner leftward,
finally ending in the upper left-hand
'Corner.

The psychiatrists explain that in the
normal person the left side of the brain
dominates the 'right side of the body,
but in a person known as an inver·
sionist the dominance of the left hemi·
sphere of the brain has not been estab·
lished.

In spite of this pe~uliarity, it is said
that Frank Balek is above the average
in ihtelligence, and standard tests show
him to -be a year and two months in
advance of the nomlaleleven-year-old.
school child.

Pagan Rites for German
Christmas
fI In almost every town and city in
Germany during the Chris.tmas season
the official celebrations SI)Onsored by
the government were not commemora
tions of the birth of Christ but ancient
pagan festival of the winter solstice, the
shortest day of the year. Christians, in
their homes and dlUrches, celebrated the
birth of Christ with the practical cer
tainty that during 1939 their religion
would be subjected to persecution on
the p·art of the Nazi officials, who have
resolved to eliminate Christianity and
replace it by a 'Germanic faith' without
Christian elements.

An observer reports that the ancient
solstice rites at the turn of the seasons
are supposed to indicate the victories of
the powers of ·light over those of dark
ness, and the powers of life over those
of death. 'Baldur the Good triumphed
over Loki the Evil One, and pagan an
cestors of present-day Germans sought
to assist in the struggle throllgh having
as many fires and lights burning as pos
sible.'

Accordingly, great ceremonial bon
fires were lighted in city squares, rural
valleys and hilltops all over Germany.
An eyewitness described such a cere
mony conducted in the outskirts of Ber
lin by the Nazi 'storm troopers.' Each
held a burning torch aloft and their
leaders affected the role of priests of
the new German faith.

The 'high priest' faced the fire and
chanted a monotone about ancient Teu
tonic tribes, Teutonic ancestors, the
glorious past of the German people and
of the greater future to come. Another
'priest' delivered a political address and
stirring marching songs were sung.

Although it is said that Hitler is not
ready to begin his actual campaign
against Christianity and officially set up
the pagan religion, great liberty is al·
lowed his controlled press and organiza
tion. One official organ is quoted as de
claring editorially: . .: .,

",,rho at this season really believes he is
commemorating the birth of Christ rather
than ·the truly meaningful victory of life
over the· powers of death, as manifest to
the Nordic man on this consecrated night
of the solstice. No nation on earth has as
good a right as we have to the solemn
commemoration of this consecrated night.

This night belongs to us. \Ve . observed
it while the learned scribes of Rome and
Byzantium were still arguing over whether
the birthday of the founder of their re
ligion should be observed on the first or
the sixth of January. And the holiness of
our sacred night was of such powerful
force that a hundred years after the advent
of Christ, the Christian Church was forced
to change the day of the birth of Christ
to enjoy the benefits of the uninterrupted

life force of unconquerable sources and the
~trength.

This night belongs to liS. We celebrated
it with flaring bonfires and with burning
wheels rolling from the mountains into
the valleys amidst a garb of sparks when no
alien missionary yet had entered Germania's
forest bringing an alien gospel. We cele
brated it on lonely farms and in secluded
valleys at a time when the bloodhounds
of brotherly lore pursued everyone for
celebrating so-called pagan feasts.

There arc many nations in this world
about whom the high priests of the Chris
tian churches gladly testify that they are
more Christian in spirit than the Germans
-nations which on this night certainly
celebrate the birth of Jesus Christ rather
than the victory of life over the forces of
death, and yet which cannot do anything
during the 'sacred night' except indulge in
loud revelry and the joys of carnival. Their
'Christmas is like the mistletoe which some
of these nations ha\'e chosen as a Christ
mas symbol-very exotic and very colorful,
and yet a parasite nourished by an alien
sap.

High Court Admits Negro
to State University
fI The University of Missouri Law
School is ninety.eight years old but has
never admitted a Negro student. Mis·
souri law provides that until such a
school is available for Negroes, the tui
tion of Negro law student will be paid
at universities in other States.

That policy has been upset by the
United States Supreme Court, which
ruled that Lloyd L. Gaines, a colored
'VPA worker, must be admitted to the
University of Missouri Law School.
Chief Justice Hughes read an opinion
that Missouri violated the equal rights
provision of the Federal Constitution
in compelling Negroes to attend schools
outside the State.

The Chief Justice declated that the
question involved was 'not of a duty
of the State to sllpply legal training or
of the quality of the training whidl it
does supply, but of .its duty when it
provide such training to furnish it to
the residents of the State upon the
basis of an equality of right.' Since the
white person is given a legal education
within the State, while Negroes must
go outside the State to obtain it, legal
rights of the latter are infringed.

Two members of the high court,
Justices McReynolds and Butler, dis
sented from the opinion and declared
that Missouri was within her rights in
demanding a separation of whites and
Negroes in schools. The dissenting opin
ion further declared that the contrary
ruling would force the State to abandon
its Law School and thereby disadvan
tagewhite citizens without helping the
colored, or by breaking down the set
tled practice of separation 'damnify
both races.' I

,I
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Training Future Ministers in Cuba
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9]

11 Great Methodist Woman
[CONTINUED FROl\'I PAGE 30]

despite being a Protestant, has suc- International Congress on Leprosy,
ceeded in securing the co-operation of held in Cairo last March. She was the
all classes of society and all faiths~ only woman to read a paper before that
Catholics, Spiritualists, Positivists, Prot- body of scientists and missionaries.
estants. The Mother Church is proud to hon-

Her work is so highly esteemed by or this woman-a worthy representative
the government that she was sent as of her country and church, and of the
one of Brazil's official delegates to the spirit of service its translates into action,
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. ~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.
~ Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
<if the highest type-the work of
the.Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks,
and partial cash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS-IS
IMPORTANT!..................... ..

people's department of Central Church
in Havana. They thus obtain practical
experience along with their intellectual
training in the seminary.

The Methodist Seminary is young,
only nine years of age, but it has al
ready prepared one-third of the minis
ters of the Cuban Annual Conference.
Rev. E. E. Clements, our senior mission
ary, has been the dean ever since its
founding. It now has a faculty of two,
with a very bright promise for the fu
ture. It is a real joy to be associated
with him in the work of trai'ning the
future ministers of Cuba, all of whom
are so earnest and sincere in their sel(
surrender to the purpose of God for
their lives. .

privileged children. He conducted a
night school for young people deprived
of educational opportunities, under the
auspices of Christian Action, teaching
·more than thirty persons to read and
write and also giving them classes in the
Bible. He sponsored a nu~ber of
preaching services in a friend's labora
tory in Camaguey and did personal
work among his associates at the hospi
tal. One of the leaders of the young
people in our church at Camaguey at
the present time is a result of his per-'
sonal work.

One rainy night, ·about two months
ago, he attended a preaching service
when Brother Nodal, the pastor,
preaC!hed to a very small congregation
on Jesus' call to Matthew, stressing the
need for workers for our church in
Cuba. This message was the occasion of
his final decision to enter the Christian

.ministry. Accordingly, he resigned his
remunerative position with the hospital,
also his post in the Red Cross, .and
came at once to Havana. He even l)roke
with his 'novia' (sweetheart), she being
a strong Catholic and not in sympathy
with his new life purpose. But he came
with no regrets. On the contrary, his
face shone as he expressed to me the
great peace and joy which had come to
him after the decision was made and
the inner struggle ended.

The 'seminaristas' take turns preach
ing in two churches near Havana, at
Punta Brava and at Bauta. They also
preach in open-air evangelistic services
in .various parts of Havana, such serv
ices being conducted every Sunday after- .
noon under the direction of the young

tion on the part of his family, all of
whom are Catholic. He attended a pri
vate school conducted by a Methodist,
Prof. Eulogio Legra, in his home town
of Holguin. This splendid teacher in
vited him to the Methodist services, and
he thereby came under the influence of
the young pastor, Rev. Faustino Carrion,
and his wife, who became his close
friends and spiritual parents,

Over the protests of his family, he
united with the Methodist Church in
1932, being baptized by Brother Car
rion. His parents even burned several
books given hiIn by his pastor, includ
ing a copy of W'esley's Sermons. But
not even the most intimate home ties
could prevent his following the com
mand of conscience. He studied indus
trial chemistry, receiving a Doctor's cer
tificate by correspondence from a school
in Argentina, and served as technician
of chemical analysis in the general hos
pital of Camaguey. He was also an of
ficer in the Red Cross of that city, act
ing as laboratorist in that organization's
dispensary.

During the five years he was in Cama
guey he was active in the' Methodist
Church. During my short stay there as
pastor's assistant and as pastor this past
year, I came to know something of the
range of his church activity. He was presi
dent of the young people's department
and for a brief period general superin
tendent of the church school. He was
the treasurer of 'Christian Action,' the
nearest approach to an 'orphanage our
church has in Cuba, assisting the di
rector, Sra. Noemi Deolofeo, in the phys
ical training of more than fifty under-

The Missionary Society
[CONTINUED FROl'vl PAGE 31]

has some safe place to leave her young are at present unreached in any other
son when she is compelled to go out to way.
work, and that the industrial company, In such ways as these we can help to
in whose service the boy's father caught build new foundations in the commu
the disease that resulted in his death, nity in which we live. And in so doing,
make some contribution toward his fam- we will see the outlines of that City of
ily's support. And, lastly, but most es- God of which John dreamed rising in
sential, we can carry the good news of our midst.
Christ to those in our community who RUBY VAN HOOSER
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san was born in JafIna, Ceylon, and edu
cated in Madras Christian College. He'
was for years a teacher in J afIna Col-·
lege, Ceylon, and then migrated to the
Malaya Peninsula, teaching and preach-.
ing among the Tamils, first in Kuala
Lumpur and then in Singapore.

Formerly holding high rank in the'
foreign and diplomatic service of China,
Dr. Yung Ching Yang is now president
of the noted Soochow University, oro.
ganized by the Methodist Episcopal
Churdl, SOUtll, in the city of Soochow,
China. He was educated in law and in
arts at George Washington University'
and has an LL.D. degree from South
ern College, Florida.

One of Methodism's outstanding lay'
leaders in India is Prof. Ebenezer Ah
mad-Shah, of the philosophy department
of the University of Lucknow. For elev
en years he was an influential member
of the Legislative Council of the United.
Provinces. He was formerly president
of the Laymen's Association of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Southern·
Asia and is now president of the Indian,
Christian Association dnd of the Chris
tian Council of the United Provinces_
He was born in the Punjab, and has de
grees from Punjab University, Allaha
bad University, and Oxford University.

A member of [CONTINUED ON PAGE 41]'

The peace of mind which comes from a regular income and prOVISIon for
the future may add years'ClO your life. Figures prove that owners of annuities
are longer lived than the av~rage person.

As a holder of an Annuity Agreement of the American Bible Society you,
receive a check at stated intervals, regardless of disturbing or perplexing
world conditions. Such checks have never failed though they have been
issued 'regularly for more than 90 years. You enjoy protection in old age
through a steady income. You enjoy also the permanent satisfaction of taking
part, in the increasingly important work of making the Bible more widely
available throughout the world'. '

Mar we e.._Y_A..!~2'!!.!!'_SO_U.!.£~..!.££.~Y ~,
~'Ad Ztf~ . .. AIllerican Bible Society, Bible House, New York, N. Y. I
That Lives" Please send me, without obligation, your booklet WO-17 I
a little bdok- I entitled "A Gift That Lives." I
let that ex- I I'
plains the I Name I:
plan and how '
:rou may enjoy Addr.... Denomination I
its two-fold I 1
advantages? I ICity State.." _
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There Were Methodists at Madras
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6]

Rangoon, Burma; the Rev. Gabriel. on things Chinese at the Conference is
Sundaram is principal of the l'vlethodist the general secretary of thr:: National
Boys' High School in Hyderabad, India; Christian Council of China, the Rev.
P. William Tambyah is a teacher in the Wen Yuen Chen. A graduate of Syra
Anglo-Chinese High School in Malacca, cuse University and a Ph.D. from Duke
l'vfalaya; the Rev. Jose L. Valencia is University, he has been a Methodist pas
pastor of a Methodist church in Manila, tor and also president of the Fukien
P. I.; the Rev. D. deA. Chaves, Ph.D., Christian University before taking his
is dean of the School of Theology of present position.
Granbery College, Brazil; and Mrs. When the Christians of India recent
Chaves is professor of religious educa- Iy presen ted to the COl'~gress of Indian
lion and sociology in the College. Outcastes the statement of reasons why

Prof. Baez Camargo, of Mexico City, they should join Christianity after leav
is one of the outstanding evangelical ing Hinduism, it was a Methodist min
leaders of the Republic of l'vlexico and ister who was selected to make the
a strong supporter of his government's statement. He was the Rev. John A.
vast program for the' improvement of Subhan, now a lecturer in the Henry
the economic and social condition of the Martin School of Islamics at Landour,
working classes that for centuries were :rviussoorl'e 'HI's paper has been bl' hed. pu IS

kept in subjection by foreign govern- widely throughout the Christian world.
ment and by dictatorships. He is execu- He is a delegate to the Madras Confer
tive secretary of the National Evangeli-

. ence. Mr. Subhan is a graduate of Alla-
cal CouncIl of Mexico and general sec-
retary of Christian Education for Mex- habad University and of Serampore Col-
ico. He is one of the authors of Religion lege.
in the Republic of Mexico, recently A leader among the Christian Tamils
published, and of other volumes. who have settled in Malaya is the Rev.

The Hon. Gabriel L. Dennis has Samuel M. Thevathasan, senior master
twice been decorated by the Republic of the Anglo-Chinese School in Singa
of Liberia for services to his country pore and district evangelist in the Ma
and by the King of Belgium. He is now laya Annual Conference. Mr. Thevatha
minister of finance in the Liberian gov-
ernment and president of the Board of
Trustees of the College of West Africa,
Monrovia, his alma mater, and a lay
leader in the Methodist Episcopal
Church, having been in America several
limes as a delegate to the General Con
ference. He is a graduate in arts and in
agriculture from Syracuse University.

One of the largest Christian churches
in Singapore is the Geylang Methodist
Church which ministers largely to a
congregation 6f several hundred Chi
nese, many of them born in the Straits
Settlements and others recent immi
grants from China. The pastor of this
church is a delegate: the Rev. Edward

,Sing Lau. He was born in Java, edu
cated at Illinois ,,yesleyan and Garrett
Biblical Institute, .and then returned to
Asia to work among his own people. In
addition to his pastorate, he is head
master of tlle Anglo-Chinese Continua
tion School, a Methodist institution, in '
Singapore. '

Son of a famous father who was im
prisoned for the distribution of the
Bible in South America, the Rev. Paul
Penzotti is secretary of the LaPlata
Agency of the American Bible Society
in Buenos Aires, Argentina. He is edi
tor of El Estandarte Evangelico, and
president of the Comm~tteeon Co:opera
tion (interdenominational) on the Riv
er Plate. He is a graduate of the
University of Buenos Aires and of the
Theological Seminary in Lima, Peru.

One of the most acceptable speakers
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W o.-Id Outlook
Subse.-ilttions b,Y

Confe.-enees

Our Record
In 1938 the ''''ORLD OUTLOOK had a net gain of

2,393 subscriptions. We closed 1937 with a circulation
of 51,315. We closed 1938 with a circulation of
53,539.

Eleven Annual Conferences reached their goals,
as indicated by the asterisks in the above tabulation.
The total goal for the year was 56,349. 'Ve lacked
2,810 of achieving it.
- New goals are being set for 1939. These will be
fixed for the Annual Conferences themselves. The
Conference Executive Committee should fix the goal
immediately. District secretaries should obtain from
the president or Executive Committee their district
goals. Local superintendents should obtain their I~cal
goals from the district secretaries, or failing this,
should fix their own local goals. .

We must have a large increase this year. ",Torking
together, this can be accomplished.
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WORLD OUTLOOK
Box 509

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Once each year ,,vORLD OUTLOOK asks the
co-operation of the pastors in presenting the
Church's missionary periodical to the con
gregations. March 19 has been designated as
V\'orld Outlook Sunday this year.

It is hoped that pastors will preach appro
priate sermons on that date. Did yqu ever
preach on the text, 'How readest thou'? That
would be a good text for W'orld .outlook Sun
day, and certainly there is much to say about
the importance of reading the best literature
and avoiding the bad.

At the conclusion of the sermon, exhibit
the WORLD OUTLOOK and say a few words
about it. Let the people see its beautiful
cover. Turn through the pages and show the
multitude of pictures. WORLD OUTLOOK pub
lishes about a thousand pictures each year.
Tell them to look at the stuff presented on
the magazine stands, and stress the importance
of having such an attractive religious maga
zine on the table in every Methodist home.

Then urge all the people to subscribe at
$1.00 per year.

If any pastor feels that he cannot do all
this, then at least he should give the World
Outlook Superintendent or some other person
an opportunity to make a ~en-minute state"
ment on the subject, preceding or at the close
of. the sermon.

But pastors do not need suggestions about.
how to do it. Those who have the will' know
how to find a way.. Remember then: The
whole missionary program depends on the
missionary spirit arid zeal of the people. That
spirit and zeal in turn depends on the infor
mation received by the people. The mission
ary program around the world, therefore, is
dependent in no small degree on the circula
tion of this magazine which bears the tidings
of the m'issionary movement from every sec
tion of the earth. When you place the WORLD
OUTLOOK in the home, you send into that
home a stream of religious and missionary in
formation that continues for twelve months.

Wo.-Id Outlook
SUDtiay

Marcil 19, 1939

53,539

Subscriptions

1,201
217

2,347
1,893('
2,235.
2,658"

57
947

1,262('
521

1,604"
1,216
2,065
1,065

626"
850"

2,071
1,393"
2,016
2,319
1,446'"
1,483*

107
1,520
2,101

518
733

1,131
1,919

617
1,381
2,182
1,414
2,628*
2,170
2,889

737

56,349

At Close of 1938
Goal

1,300
225

2,545
1,883
2,250
2,500

75
1,450
1,200

630
1,581
1,300
2,500
1,200

615
800

2,000
1,325
2,127
2,450
1,400
1,350

138
1,632
2,200

632
800

1,200
2,123

660
1,500
2,370 .
1,678
2,600
2,250
3,030

830

Totals .

Conference
Alabama .
Arizona .
Baltimore .
Central Texas .
Florida .
Holston .
Illinois .
Kentucky : .
Little Rock .
Los Angeles .
Louisiana .
Louisville .
Memphis .
Mississippi .
lVIissouri .
New Mexico .
North Alabama .
North Arkansas .
North Carolina .
North Georgia .
North Mississippi .
North Texas .
Northwest .
Northwest Texas .
Oklahoma .
Pacific .
St. Louis .
South Carolina .
South Georgia .
Southwest Missouri .
Tennessee .
Texas .
Upper South Carolina .
Virginia .
West Texas .
Western North Carolina .
''Vestern Virginia .
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Letters from India
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 29]

There Were Methodists at Madras
[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 39]

Naziism Challenges the .',Christian
. Conscience

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12]
that which belongs to God! The ques- stroy Christianity? Why is he afraid of
tion might well be raised, 'Why is Hitler the faith in which he was born and
so detennined to undennine and de- which he has long abandoned?

MARCH 19,39

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Our Missionary Unit
Serves Foreign Missionaries

FOREIGN ~nSSIONARIES everywhere lor over
50 years have had eonlldenee in Wards MIssion
ary Unit as the most economical souree lor ver
sonal supplies and mission equipment ot high
quaIlt)'.
SECRETARIES and PURCHASING AGENTS
01 Foreign ~IJsslons lind that our lree catalog.
with Its 100,008 separate Items. and our special
quantity prices enable them to save money lor
their staUons.
MISSION BOARDS can economize by selecting
hardware. paints. plumbing goods. electrical sup
plies and similar materials lrom our eataloK. tor
shipment abroad.
It you "'ish a Montgomery Word catalog. for
,xporl "at only, write TODAY tor a tree copy.

For an answer to this question we
must turn back the pages of history to
the time when early Christianity and
Judaism presented a challenge to the
Empire of Rome by inspiring the mass
es Witll the idea of the worth of the in
dividual. In an age when human life
was cheaper than a horse or a head of

Our FREE CATALOG Saves

New York book publisher respectfully lolicits
worth while manuscripts for publication.

FORTUNY'S, Publishers
67 West 44th St. New York, N. Y.

• Wanted: MANUSCRIPTS

20 REPRINTS 25c
Films developed-Two prints each nega
tive, 25c. Three 5x7 enlargements, 25c.
Three 8xl0, 35c. Hand colored reprints, 5c.

SKRUDLAND, 6970·106 George St" Chicago, III,

with the Christian life-all in his native
Chinese.

If space permitted, other sketches of
national Christians might be added; and
a chapter of the Methodist delegates
from England, from Australia, from
New Zealand, from Canada, from South
Africa and elsewhere in the British Em
pire would show something of the world
wide influence of the followers of John
W'esley and the despised rabble nick
named 'the Methodists.'

The list of delegates includes the
names of forty-eight persons who are
from the Methodist' Church-either sent
directly from the United States or mis
sionaries sent out by American Method
ism or nationals who are members of
churches founded by American Method
ism and the names of seventeen British
Methodists. Let this be recorded not
with pride or vain' boasting but that
Methodism everywhere may feel a sense
of the responsibility it has undertaken
and must carryon in the '''orld-wide
task of carrying the gospel to every
creature.

The statements from the conference
mayor may not be significant,' but the
reality of the conference itself, the unity
of fellowship of this group from all
over the world in an hour like this can
be of tremendous'value.

The sections have completed their
work and tomorrow we shall begin to
consider the reports in plenary session.
I was appointed to the two committees
of my first choice: The Faith by Which
the Church Lives and the Selection,
Training, and Function of the M issioll
ary. The first one had the theologians,
Dr. Kreamer, of Holland; Dr. \tV'estman,
of Sweden; Dr. Van Dusen, of the
United States; Dr. Hartenstein, of Ger
many; Dr. Harkness, of United States;
Dr. T. C. Chao, of China; ari~ a whole
list of others from many lands. 'Dr. Van
Dusen was a great chairman.

The plan of the conference has been
to have sixteen sections, eight meeting
in each week, with each delegate as
signed to one section for the week. We
would each have liked to sit in on more
sections. With printed copies of the re
ports, we shall all study all the reports.

Christian hymns. It seemed to me that
the Eastern music from the various
countries is quite similar. Best of all
was the singing of the Africans. I was
disappointed when I was in the Congo
to hear no really native music, and in
deed little adaptation of native music,
but the few Africans here last night re
vived my beliefs in the innate musical
gift 'of Africa. The whole evening was
a concrete example of the fact that all
peoples will have some distinctive gift
to make to the churdl universal.

A big American mail came Christ
mas Eve, and I had greetings of letters
and cables from enough friends to give
a real touch of home. There was also a
calendar from Korea, two letters from
China and one from Mexico, and earlier
greetings from Japan and Poland. So
my world fellowship was not localized
in Tambaram. The' day, has been one
of indescribable privilege. I have found
myself wondering again and again how
I can communicate its joy and mean
ing to others, and wondering why I
should be among this privileged four
hundred fifty.

the Servants of India Society, Samuel P.
Andrews-Dube is one of India's out
standing workers for social betterment
and for education. He is a Methodist
layman and formerly a professor of his
tory in Ewing Christian College, Allaha
bad. His wide variety of interests and
services for India may be gathered from
the fact that he is a member of Lucknow
University Court; honorary secretary of
the United Provinces Co-operative Unit;
honorary secretary of the United Prov
inces Temperance Association; a mem
ber of the Scout Commission in Luck
now. Some years ago he toured the
United States in a series of church con
ferences held by the Methodist Board of
Foreign Missions, and he made a deep
impression upon his audiences.

The Rev., Tsu-chen Chao, an honor
ary Doctor of Letters from Soochow
University and a graduate of Vanderbilt
University, is dean of the School of Re
ligion in Yenching University; Peiping,
China, and professor of the philosophy
of, religion. He is author of The Life
of Jesus and of five other books dealing
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gift for. the young
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cs and terrified their oppressors.
The third conception offered was that

of the Kingdom of God on earth when
'swords shall be beaten into plowshares
and spears ihto', pruning hooks.' The
Roman Empire was an instrument of
order, but not of good will. Its concep
tio'n of peace was the absence or conflict
imposed by the sword.

The Judaeo-Christian doctrines of the
supreme worth of the individual, of de·
mocracy and international understand
ing conflict with the'Nazi conception of
the unimportance of the individual,
tribal supremacy, and the worship of
war, just as they conflicted with Roman
thinking two thousand years ago. There
is only one answer to such a brutal phi.
losophy. It was summed up by Presi·
dent Roosevelt in his message to Con·
gress when he pleaded so eloquently
for religion, democracy, and internation·
al good faith. 'In a modern civilization:
the President declared, 'all three-reli·
gion, democracy, and international good
faith-complement each other. Where
freedom' of religion has been attacked,
the attack has come from sources op
posed to democracy. Where democracy
has been overthrown, the spirit of free
worship has disappeared. And where re
ligion and democracy have vanished,
good faith and reason in international
affairs have given way to strident ambi
tion and brute force.'

The source of democracy and inter
national understanding is religion. If
civilization is to be maintained, the
temples of faith must be restored in the
hearts of men. It is only when the con·
science of Christendom is aroused to the
dangers that, face all men of faith. that
we can hope for a brighter future. 'Only
the Church,'. writes Professor Einsiein,
'stood squarely across the path of ,Hit
ler's campaign for suppression of truth.
I never had any special interest in: the
church before, but now I feel a great
affection and admiration because the
church alone has had the courage and
persistence to stand for intellectual
truth and moral freedom.'
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Africa, and Andora), Sp~ni~h Guinea, Uruguay:
One year $1.00; single copies 10 cents. Canada,
NeWfoundbnd, and Labrador: One year $I.25.
All other foreign conntries: One year $1.75. No
rednction for longer periods.

Remit only' by postal money order; express
money order, bank dmft. check. or registered
mail. Remittances from outside United States by
Postal or Express Money Order or by Bank
Draft, payable in United ?tates Funds.

Correspondence regarding subscriptions shonld
be addressed to WORLD OUTLOOK, Box 509,
Nashvil~e. Tenn.

Manuscripts not returned unless postage is in
cluded. All manuscripts sent at owner's risk.

The second idea which dre'iv the mass·
es irresistibly t~ tHe: Palestinian heresy
was the biblical vision of the essential
'unity of the human race. All human 1?e,
ings are equal in the sight of God, in
sisted the prophets and teachers of the
Judaeo-Christian ethic. 'This' hope of
freedom fascinated the submerged mass-
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issue with which it is to take effect. Duplicate
copies cannot be sent to replace those undeliv
ered through failure to send such advance notice.
With your new address be sure also to send us
the old one, enclosing if possible your address
label from a recent copy. The Post Office will not
forward copies to your new address unless extm
postage is provided by you.

Subscriptions in the United States and Posses
sions, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Costa
Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Morocco (Spanish Zone),
Panama~ Peru, Spain (including Balearic Islands,
Canary Islands, Spanish offices in Northern
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NO ONE .IS AUTHORIZED TO SELL WORLD OUTLOOK A r LESS THAN THESE PRICES
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'Seeing Our Rural Work in Mexico

,A Great Methodist Woman

"The Spiritual Life and Message

.cattle, this was treason! The doctrine of
die supreme value' of the individual was
the basic idea of democraCy, whieh w~s

'.opposed to Roman absolutism. It is
'small wonder that the Roman emperors
',feared Christianity and Judaism and,
therefore, put. their, adherents to death
'by the thousands.
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(Above) A page fl'OIll KOI'eall Edition
(Left) A Meditation ill Hindustalli

This envelope carries an attractive
design, printed in an appropriate
color.

These Easter envelopes are offered
at 1 cent each, postpaid, in quan
tities of 10 or more, or we will
mail a copy of the April, May,
June issue, to address furnished,
in an Easter envelope for 10 cents
each.

In response to requests from pas
tors who have been using the
specially printed Christmas envel
opes to mail copies of THE UP
PER ROOM to members of their
congregations, we are now offering

A SPECIALLY PRINTED
ENVELOPE FOR MAILING

THE EASTER ISSUE

THE UPPER ROQM is availa'ble, in quantities of 10 or
more, at 5 cents ph- 'coPJ', postpaid, and on our consignment
plan if desired. YearlJ' subscription. 30 cents postpaid. foro'
eign 40 cents. Spanish edition available at same price and on
same terms.

Volume IV, including the four quarterly issues from April
1,1938, to April 1. 1939, bound in cloth, now available. Price
50 cents, postpaid. Limited quantity of bound copies of
Volumes 1, II, and III also available at same prices.

Octobcr 5, 1938
"Kvt1lJki .nuh ham6r1 sulh hai." 1~. S): U

(Parhll. T(Is. 2: lHl).
A; kadl" jahhamdunvd ki qaumon aur bdshtndoll

kl taraf nl~1) ddlle hai!! to ham ma'lum karla hah)
ki wa ky1I!!kar ab lak sh~kk 0 shukGk ka panio!! mpl)
girift&r hain. wa ItvG!!kar ab tak bara "a bare ~m&n
sU,r taiy4ri&n lar&i ke liyP kar rahe hall) mls! un
drlmion ka io khud apM ban&a Mo o1)~ndol) man
~irifUr ha!n Is ~~ sabab sirf yih hai ki ham mpn
sb tak iotisM v~ miv&na·rawi M rGMnl ~hav&l pald~
nahln hM Ya'nl' ham ,na ~b tsk vih nah!n s!kM
kl ~ud& ki marzi vih I,a! ki ham bari hosliy&ri ka
B!th anna Misa Ito khnrclt karen kl nn ham' qarzrl&r
ho!! sur na ham4rA ~hareh hamAr; &mndanl so zly4ds
hona n&we. I. hi ko intlsdd va miy&na-mwl kahte
hain. Ham~re dip! hBdlon na hamen rGMnl Int!.M
kl fa'lim dena mel} bar! llsllaf kl Mas", k&
ma7.hab avaUr y4 nay~ ianam lena U mazhab hal.
Wuh hamen &I(~h kart~ hal ki ham un tam~m
latis&di ko;hlshol}ko naiAt.bakhsh muhahbat ka bed&r
kdmo!! k" wa~ne s""Ak sM our rna'all! hanAap ifn ko
ham ne ab tak 11'0vli b!n·narwarish pM hal tabl'nt kE'
haw&Ia kar r~"M hai. YGI) ham aonl Iqllsddi zindagf
me!! bhl ~ud& ke maqsad ko pGr~ ksr sakte hal!!.

. nu~{i. .
Ai luIm6re .B6p TJ:huda. ham man lele hai.. ki

ham liP, bek6r ch!",,!! par apne dim!! ko kharr.~ kiuli
hai. Ek du<re kt 'ittal '1Ur piu6r ~"rne ke Mre me!'
ham iqr,fr karle hai!! ki ham. ne kuchh bk! tnrruJl/t
naki!! kt. Laral aur burl "hwah ish, ':6 din ba-<lin
ziyada %illadn. tor holli jaM .h,i a'ir 6dmlou ki ruhnn
ne lfhud6 ke 'ilm "".. muhllbba! me" !arMq. nah!!)
Iti. Ham is bOt kltarar se be'parwah hain ki hom np
Ma.dh ko .allb ke upar maslub kiya. H616nki TlhuM.
kif Beta Ballb ke uDai' dard·augez dukh muslbat ke sdth
'atak ..aM hai ham barl be·Dario6hl ke sath WI var
nigah karle haiu. Ai klish H is mauqa' par ham Tujh
Be mu'6ft kl /<hush·«haharl ka mat/ab .lkhell. Ham
millna! karle ',aiU ki Tu 1" din ko jald 16 jab ki yih
dunua az sar i nail paidd ho j6e. Haz6rop hazar
bekaT01! kl Ttl mailad kar aur is '!thal/al ko dllr dafa'
kar io dunya men Pal'da hIld hai ki inBa" kl .indagt
be-hifatat hai. Yi.tl' Maslh kl «Mlir se iis ne dunyd
ke kaffare ke liye du'a m6ugt. waqt /<hlln ,,, qatr~

baMe aur jo hamdrtl<Mtir eaUb parmaslab hUa, ham
l/ih du'a mavgte hai!1sun aur qublllkar Ie. Amln.

I s Din' k& KhayaJ.
AI!8T ham spna bMio!! ko ply&r nahln kar sslrta

to ham J.{hud& ko bhi piy&r nahl!! kar sakta.
TOYORIKO KAGAWA•

THE UPPER ROO:L\1
Doctors' Building
Nashville, Tenn.

(Below) A Meditatioll ill the Spallish
Editioll

UBfenaventurados los pobres en espfrltu: porque
de ell09 e. cl relno de 109 clelos." Mateo 6:3.
(Uase Mateo 6:1-10.)

.roEVES. 21 DE FEBRERO

.-A pobreza generalmente es estimada como una
.IJ calamidad. Estar desprovistos de las cosas escn
ciales para la vida es ser desgraciado y carecer del ali
mcnto necesanD-lo cual a veces ocasiona amargurn
de espiritu. No obstante, en este texto del Serm6n de
la Montana, descubrimos una paradoja sorprcndente
EI bienaventurado es aquel que es pobre, refiri~ndosc
a ]a pobreza de espiritu. El espiritu del hombre es
capaz de enorgullecerse y considernrse podcroso porqup

confla en su's propias fuerzas y en sus ~xitos. Asl como
la arafia ""ca de su propio cuerpo la red que tcje y en la
cual ocupa el lugar c~ntrico, asl el espiritu del hombre
pucde lJegar a considernrsc rico, confiar en las filosoflas
de la vida que ~I mismo inventa, y colocarse en el centro
de esta filosofla, esperando cosechar todas las satisfac
ciones de la vida y de paso todas las generoS3S dfldivas
del Universo. Pero Cristo dijo: "Bienaventurado el
hombre que sabe que su espiritu ')S pobre," porque en
tonees por medio de la fe 50 unirn con Dios y scm en
riquecido por el Espiritu Santo. El espiritu, conseiente
de pobreza, .ern gloriosamentc rico. .

The April, May, June issue is now
ready for distribution. This is
the Easter Issue. The cover IS

one of the most beautiful and
suggestive that we have ever used.
The interpretation of the cover
picture alone is worth many times
the price of the book. Be sure
that every member of your con
gregation is supplied. Place your
order at once for prompt delivery.
Send all orders for English and
Spanish editions to

Spiritual n¢¢d Knows
no Boundary J:in¢s

PERHAPS, as no other publication, THE UPPER ROOM
has proved that .men of all races, of all tongues, are in great
need of the spiritual inspiration of a daily devotional guide.
Because of this universal need for it, THE UPPER ROOM
is now published in four languages-English, Spanish, Ko
rean, and Hindustani. It can now be read by half the people
of the earth in their own language and new translations are
being added as the demand for them arises.

ORAC16N

lQu" lIeamos humUde8 delante de TI, ob DJos! Nada
tenemo. quo of«eerto, aiDa eJ Hp!rltU oontrito. Con· t R
~dono9 hoy, To JmptoramOIil, 1a!II fIIUprOmAliI rlquo:a:n.s da b U
Tu Santo Elplrltu, a 6n do quo 1_ pobrcza do nU(>8tro ¢ pp¢r 00m<osp!rltu • ., 1orno en rlquoza tiD Tt. Am~D. .'

l'ENSAMIENTO PARA EL DlA

Medit.mos hoy en qu~ ~onsistcn I~ verdadcras riqu~% zas y 'encaucemos todas las energlas del alma para APRIL MAY JUNE -
~ conseguirlas W o. Cram. " ..' j
~~I========================================================================================================I~~~
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